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The White House, residence and office
of Presidents of the United States since
November 1800, is just one of the many areas
administered by the National Park Service in
Washington, D.C. At left, National Park
Service maintenance employees clean the
statue of American servicemen at the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial, another NPS site. Photos
by Bill Clark.
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COMMENTARY
W O R D S OF

THANKS

Dear NPS,
Several months ago I visited Little Bighorn.
As I got out of my rental car, I foolishly locked
my keys in the trunk. I was able to get another
set cut in Hardin after I called and obtained the
necessary key numbers from the rental agency.
I didn't have a way to pick up the keys from
the agency in Hardin.
Jeffrey Helmer was working that afternoon. He told me that if I wanted to wait until
after he closed down the battlefield that he
would drive me into Hardin in his own vehicle.
He not only drove me into Hardin, but waited
for me and then took me all the way back to the
battlefield so I could pick up my car. This was
all on his own time and dime. When I offered
to compensate him for his trouble and expense,
he would have no part of it. During the trip to
and the return from Hardin, I was most impressed by his keen knowledge and genuine interest in his job.
Please accept this letter as a deserved professional compliment. Jeffrey Helmer is a
great credit to the National Park Service. He is
an enthusiastic and loyal employee and serves
to enhance the image of all federal employees.
John E. Lamp, Attorney
(formerly United States Attorney),
Spokane, Wash. (Nov. 17, 1992)

NOTE

ON

SUBMISSIONS
You can submit information for New
Faces, New Places, Awards, Retirements,
Obituaries, or Regional Columns to your region's public affairs office by the first of each
month for inclusion in the following month's
issue. Your region's public affairs office coordinates your region's Courier contribution, as
well as your region's contributions to the "announcement" sections listed above. If you submit a picture, please attach a brief caption on
the back, along with your name and address so
it can be returned. Feature stories and Letters
to the Editor can be sent to: Courier Editor, c/
o Office of Public Affairs, National Park Service, P.O. Box 37127, Washington, D.C.
20013-7127. Questions about submissions?
Feel free to call us at 202/208-6843.

NATURAL RESOURCES

NEWS

Service wide Inventory
and Monitoring
Program Overview
by Gary L. Williams,
I&M Coordinator, WASO
In 1989, a Servicewide Inventory and Monitoring (I&M) Task Force was established to
develop a work plan for implementing natural
resources inventory and monitoring. The task
force developed a two-phase approach to its
work.
The task force recommended Phase I be
finished in 10 years and include: complete basic natural resources inventories for all natural
resources park units in the System; implement
comprehensive monitoring programs in selected "prototype parks;" and work toward monitoring designs for other parks in the System.
Twelve inventory components will round
out the natural resources inventory for about
250 units; historical data base/bibliography;
species list compilation; species distribution
maps; vegetation maps; base cartographic
maps; soil maps; geology maps; water resource classifications; water quality data collection; air monitoring station locations; air
quality data collection; and precipitation and
meteorological data collection. The project
will be big, but a coordinated, Systemwide initiative will ensure that all inventory data are
collected under defined protocols and quality
standards. Beginning in FY 1993, $2.1 million
will be available to begin the project. Working
with the USDA Soil Conservation Service and
the U.S. Geological Survey will allow NPS to
share expertise with other agencies, while reducing costs at many of the sites.
Phase I will establish eight to 10 experimental "prototype monitoring parks" that will
help in design and implement park-wide ecosystem monitoring program and alternative
monitoring systems. These efforts will be in
addition to and complement the issue-specific
monitoring studies now being conducted at
many parks. Last year, prototype monitoring
programs were initiated in Denali, Channel Islands, Shenandoah, and Great Smoky Mountains National Parks. These parks were selected because they had essentially completed
baseline natural resource inventories and
were in a position to implement long-term

monitoring programs effectively without
lengthy delays.
The last major focus of the Phase I program
involves preparing non-prototype parks for
long-term monitoring once their basic resource
inventories have been completed. This will involve developing park conceptual models and
providing the infrastructure needed to support
long-term monitoring.

CULTURAL RESOURCES

NEWS

National
Archeological Survey
Initiative
by Michele C. Aubry
On October 13, 1992, Director James M.
Ridenour announced that the National Park
Service is adopting a new approach to inventory archeological resources in national park areas. The program was developed as a part of
the Service's National Archeological Survey
Initiative. It is designed to give a better understanding of the archeological resources in park
areas. The resulting information will enable
planners and managers to make better informed and more effective decisions about the
preservation, treatment, and protection of the
resources.
The long-term goal is to conduct systematic, scientific research to locate, evaluate, and
document archeological resources under National Park Service stewardship. The primary
objectives: determine the nature and extent of
archeological resources in park areas; record
and evaluate those resources, including nominating eligible properties for listing in the National Register of Historic Places; and recommend appropriate strategies for conserving,
protecting, preserving, managing, and interpreting those resources.
A Servicewide task force of archeologists
developed the inventory program. During its
deliberations, the task force discussed and debated many concepts and issues, and gave
careful consideration to concerns and suggestions raised by Park Service offices, states, Indian tribes, federal agencies, and others. During development of the program, the task force
identified these concepts as the most
important:
• Archeological inventories are driven by
systematic and scientific research and will provide authoritative information upon which to
base management decisions.
• The inventory program applies to all National Park System lands. The, inventories are
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to be consistent with an established set of
minimum systemwide requirements, standards, and priorities.
• The program is regionally based . Regionwide archeological survey plans are to be
tailored to the specific nature of the region's
parks. The regions will establish regionwide
survey strategies, set regionwide project priorities, coordinate and implement projects,
and report annually on accomplishments.
• The program does not envision a 100
percent inventory of the more than 80 million
acres of park lands. Instead, the program
gives regions the flexibility to determine the
level of survey coverage needed. Targeted
levels of survey coverage will vary from park
to park.
• The program is a projected to take more
than several decades to complete. Progress
on implementation will depend on the level
of funds allocated each fiscal year from various sources. Thus, targeted completion of inventories will vary from region to region.

NEW F A C E S , NEW

PLACES

ANDERSON, John — from Casa Grande
NM (ranger) to MWRO Archeological Center
(technical publication editor).
ANDERSON, Martha — from Department of the Army (position classification
spec.) to Indiana Dunes NL (personnel mgmt.
spec).
BACK, Lowell — new at Voyageurs NP
(admin, officer).
BERNARDO, Celeste — from Golden
Gate NRA (interpretive specialist) to Lowell
NHP (supervisory park ranger).
BONNANO, Anthony — from Cape Cod
NS (chief ranger) to SWRO (chief of ranger
activities)
BRADFORD, Mary — from Fish and
Wildlife and Parks (special asst. to Assistant
Secretary) to SWRO (deputy regional
director).
BROWER, Deborah— from Defense
Mapping Agency (supervisory personnel management specialist) to MWRO Human Resources Management Division (chief).
BURGOON, Robert — from Golden Gate
NRA (supervisory ranger) to Hopewell Culture NHP(ranger).
BURKHART, Barbara — from Cuyahoga
Valley NRA (interpreter) to Jefferson NEM
(ranger).
CALDWELL, Doug — from RMRO
(VIP coordinator and mgmt. asst. to the superintendent at Mesa Verde) to Rocky Mountain
NP (public information officer).
CESSNA, Christopher — from Jefferson
NEM (ranger) to Glen Canyon NRA (ranger).
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CROLL, Mike — to Upper Delaware Scenic and Recreational River (permanent ranger)
from seasonal ranger positions at Delaware
Water Gap, Everglades, Petrified Forest, and
Sequoia & Kings Canyon.
CUMISKEY, Mike — from RMRO (concessions div.) to MARO (concessions chief).
CUMMINGS, Darrel — new at Colonial
NHP (maintenance worker).
HALCHIN, Jill — new to Gettysburg
NMP (archeologist).
HEBBLETHWAITE, Frank — from
Rock Creek Nature Center-NCR (lead ranger)
to Hopewell Furnace NHS (supervisory
historian).
HERTIG, Mark — from Cape Cod NS
(curator) to Scotts Bluff NM (museum
specialist).
HIEBERT, Bonnie — new to RMRO
(space planner).
HOLMES, Michael — from Buffalo NR
(ranger) to Ozark NSR (ranger).
HUFF, Paul — new at Jefferson NEM
(park ranger-law enforcement).
IRELAND, James — from Sequoia &
Kings Canyon NP to Jefferson NEM (park
ranger-law enforcement)
JONES, Randy — from Everglades NP
(asst. superintendent) to Lyndon B. Johnson
NHP (superintendent).
KOVAR, Steve — from Virgin Islands
NP to Mammoth Cave NP (chief of
maintenance).
KRICK, Barbara — from FredericksburgSpotsylvania NMP (budget asst.) to Richmond
NBP/Maggie L. Walker NHS (admin, officer).
KYRAL, JoAnn — from Scotts Bluff NM
and Agate Fossil Beds NM (superintendent) to
Mississippi NR&RA (manager).
LAKES, Brian — from Valley Forge NHP
(ranger) to Florissant Fossil Beds NM
(ranger).
LINDIG, Nicky — from Jefferson NEM
(admin, officer) to Grand Canyon NP (admin,
officer).
MARSHA, Charlene — from National Archives and Records Administation (personnel
actions clerk) to Jefferson NEM (personnel
actions clerk).
McKENNA, John — from HUDWashington, D.C., to MARO (associate regional director)
McKENNY, William — new to Jefferson
NEM (park ranger-law enforcement).
MESSAROS, Dan — from Delaware Water Gap NRA (ranger) to Steamtown NHS (supervisory ranger).
MESSAROS, Karin — from Delaware
Water Gap NRA (ranger) to Steamtown NHS
(supervisory dispatcher).
MEYER, Joseph — from SERO (computer spec.) to MWRO, Natural Res. Div. (resource mgmt. spec).

MORGAN, Keith — from George Washington Birthplace NM (chief, interpretation) to
DSC.
MORGAN, Velma — from Richmond
NBP/Maggie L. Walker NHS (admin, officer)
to DSC.
MORRIS, Allan — from Blue Ridge
Parkway (ranger) to Fort Davis NHS (supervisory park ranger).
MORROW, Doris — from U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (microcomputer applications asst.) to MWRO, Land Res. Div. (realty
spec).
MOUNTZ, Thomas — new to Sleeping
Bear Dunes NL (maintenance worker).
MYERS, Monte — new at Jefferson NEM
(park ranger-law enforcement).
NICKELS, Marilyn — from American
Battlefield Protection Program -WASO (chief
of the battlefield staff) to BLM, Washington,
D.C. (chief, cultural heritage resource
division).
NORTHUP, Jim — new at Big Bend NP
(chief of visitor and resource protection).
OLIVIERA, Edward — new at Colonial
NHP (woodcrafter).
PARHAM, Jim — from WASO (exec,
asst. to Director) to WASO (asst. dir., national
recreation programs).
PARO, John — from Sleeping Bear
Dunes NL (admin, officer) to Jefferson NEM
(admin, officer).
PHARO, David — from Cape Hatteras
NS and the Maryland Natural Resource Police
to Upper Delaware Scenic and Recreational
River.
REYNOLDS, John — from DSC (director
of planning, design, and construction) to
MARO (regional director).
RINGSBY, Evelyn — from Antietam NB
(admin, officer) to Fort Larned NHS (admin,
tech.).
SPELLER, Judy — new to MARO Employee Relations Div. (personnel clerk).
STOVER, Douglas — from Frederick
Douglas NHS (curator) to National Capital
Parks-East (park curator).
THOMPSON, Doug — from Colonial
NHP (ranger) to Gila Cliff Dwellings NM
(ranger).
TOWERY, Sharon — from Lake Mead
NRA (secretary) to Petrified Forest NP (purchasing agent).
TOWERY, Wright — from Lake Mead
NRA (facility manager) to Petrified Forest NP
(maintenance chief).
WARD, Michael — new at Jefferson
NEM (maintenance worker).
WORTHINGTON, Joseph — reinstated
to Scotts Bluff NM (park ranger).
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The Stealth Superintendency
An Interview with Arnold Goldstein,
Superintendent,
National Capital Parks-Central

ational Capital Parks-Central operates out of a small building in
assistant superintendent) who had to go out there as part of his job...
East Potomac Park, only a 10-minute walk from the offices of the
never knowing.
National Capital Region and within two miles of those of the Director
National Capital Parks-Central, says Goldstein, "is not a wellof the National Park Service, the Secretary of the Interior, Congress,
recognized name." He points to his mail as evidence — one letter adand the President of the United States.
dressed to the Superintendent of the Jefferson Memorial, another to the
Superintendent of the Washington Monument. Goldstein is both. "It's
To the cab driver taking a photographer and me there, the building
an administrative title, of course," Goldstein says of his
Superintenwas lost in the shadow of its larger neighbor, the Regional Office,
where we were mistadent-of-Nationalkenly taken first. This
Capital-Parks-Central
mistake does not belie
label. "Currently, we
the cabbie's knowlhave responsibility for
edge of the streets as
eight National Park
much as it characterizSystem areas." This
es the low-key nature
number seems to be
of a superintendency
constantly growing; the
required to operate in
Korean Veterans Mea politically-charged
morial and the FDR
atmosphere.
Memorial have both
had
their
groundThis is where Arbreaking
ceremonies
nold Goldstein works.
within the last year and
A native of Philadelwill soon join the likes
phia, he began his caof the Washington
reer with the Park SerMonument, the Linvice as a management
coln,
Jefferson, and
analyst in the National
Vietnam Veterans MeCapital Region in
morials, Ford's Theater,
1973. Ten years later,
and Constitution Garhe was Assistant Sudens,
all under the care
perintendent of National Capital ParksSuperintendent Arnold Goldstein. NPS Photo by Rosa Wilson. of the National Capital
Central. Today, he is the Superintendent, a post he has held since 1989.
Parks-Central superintendent and his staff.

N

"I find [the job] a tremendous challenge. There are a wide variety
of responsibilities and activities that I get involved in, sometimes never
knowing whether I'm going to meet the President the next day or get involved in a First-Amendment-rights demonstration."
When the men and women who fought in Desert Storm came back
home, it was up to Goldstein and his staff to make sure everything ran
smoothly for their parade, despite a short preparation time for such a
huge event. When Boris Yeltsin decided to show up at the Lincoln Memorial with "no security, no nothing" to shake people's hands, it was up
to Goldstein and his staff to keep the order. "There was almost a riot
just trying to get to the guy," he recalls. When he got a call late one afternoon to meet President Bush at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial early the next morning, Goldstein obliged. And when an 18-wheeler tore
across the Washington Monument grounds, crashing through benches,
and coming to a stop just as it touched the monument, rumors abounded that it was loaded with dynamite and it was Goldstein again (then

His staff is one of the largest under any one superintendent. Goldstein supervises more than 350 employees, including maintenance personnel, landscape architects, civil engineers, resource managers, rangers, and administrative personnel. They oversee 1,040 acres spread
throughout Washington, D.C., and host more than 20 million visitors
each year. In 1992, the park's budget was $15 million. "These numbers don't tell the whole story," says Goldstein. "The most important
thing is: Do you have enough people, enough resources to do the job
that's expected of you. And the answer to that question is you never
have enough and you always have to modify your priorities and stretch
to meet the needs of that particular day... And then, somehow, at the
end of the year you still have to meet your overall program objectives
and goals." His staff must handle everything from keeping the parks
clean to locating lost children in July 4th crowds, to performing maintenance activities as requested by the White House. Just recently, his
staff was involved in President Clinton's Inauguration
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"I think anybody — park rangers, maintenance employees — who
has the opportunity to work in Washington, D.C., in this environment,
to work with as many people as we have to work with on a daily basis,
if he can successfully handle that, he can probably go anywhere and
enjoy himself."
In the political fishbowl of the nation's capital, last-minute calls are
the norm and nothing short of excellence is acceptable. Goldstein is
confident his staff can handle these demands. This gives him some respite to ponder bigger, long-term concerns.
One of Goldstein's major concerns is "the amount of open space
that we will have to work with once new memorials are built." The
FDR Memorial and the Korean War Veterans Memorial, for instance,
will change "the entire complexion of West Potomac Park as far as
transportation and visitor services are concerned." Without enough
space, the superintendent of these parks will be hardpressed to meet the
needs of large-scale special events, provide adequate access to the park
for visitors, and cater to local recreational use. It is Goldstein's job to
figure out how to make it all possible.
Then comes the question of maintaining new memorials and monuments. "The normal chain of events is memorials are authorized in advance of necessary maintenance funding," says Goldstein, summarizing
the process by which a memorial is created by various groups and commissions that sometimes approve a design without sufficient attention
to maintenance concerns.
Maintaining monuments and memorials is a paradox. Visitors to
these icons of American heroes and ideals come from all parts of the
country and the world. They harbor expectations of what they are going to see; people want to see the memorials and monuments nice and
clean and sparkling. Goldstein and his staff strive to keep them that
way, but "On the resource management end of it, if you over-clean and
over-scrub and over-rub on memorials... they suffer some degradation
and they erode quicker. So there is a happy medium that has to be
met." Visitors don't always appreciate that. Scaffolding at the Lincoln
and Jefferson Memorials has interfered with visitor photographs, but it
is part of an ongoing study that will help preserve the memorials.
Keeping the memorials clean goes hand-in-hand with keeping the
property around them litter-free. This becomes increasingly difficult
when a special event or demonstration is going on. "We have more
than 2,000 special events and First Amendment rights activities that occur on the memorial core in Washington, D.C.," says Goldstein. "They
are in addition to the normal sponsored activities that we are involved
in... the Cherry Blossom Parade, St. Patrick's Day Parade, School Safety Parade, the Independence Day Celebration. We have them one behind the other." This places a burden on the staff to deal constantly
with the litter control associated with large crowds. Occasionally,
Goldstein says, there may be a period of time, in between clean-up
crews, when a spot is going to be littered. Sometimes people complain, thinking it is a spot his staff missed. It is all just a matter of bad
timing... sometimes really bad timing, when that person happens to be
a member of Congress or some other political figure.
Special events and demonstrations demand more from Goldstein's
staff than just litter control. Crowd control is difficult because there
are no entrances or even clear boundaries to the park. This makes it
nearly impossible to monitor the crowd. The U.S. Park Police handles
law enforcement but the park and its resources still have to be
protected. Snow fences and barricades are put up to keep them safe
from surging crowds.
Goldstein works with the groups planning an event or demonstration to make sure the resource is as safe as possible and that the logistical set-ups don't interfere with the sightseeing of tourists, some of
whom might have traveled halfway around the world for a
once-in-a-lifetime visit to our nation's capital. "Most of the time the
group's event coordinator is new to either Washington or to producing
4 COURIER
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National Capital Parks maintenance employees carefully clean one of
the many statues located in the National Capital Region, this in
Lafayette Park across from the White House.

news or even to producing an event here in Washington on federal
property, which has its own unique rules and regulations." For large
crowds, Goldstein makes sure that during the hot Washington
summers, there is water at hand, and he generally makes sure the
concessioner can supply enough food and refreshments when a large
turnout is expected.
If it all runs smoothly, then you'll never hear about Arnold Goldstein. Like an offensive lineman in profootball who catches the sportscaster's attention only when he commits a foul, Goldstein's low profile
is a credit to his performance.
This is particularly impressive when one considers the amount of
controversy that surrounds some demonstrations. For instance, the Columbus Quincentennial has been a time of celebrations and protests.
At Union Station, Washington's train station, protestors poured blood
and paint on a statue of Columbus on three separate occasions. It cost
National Capital Parks-Central $10,000 to clean.
Goldstein believes education has the power to make people see that
that type of activity, regardless of what one thinks of Columbus, is
wrong. A public that understands the preservation and restoration ethic, his reasoning goes, will appreciate the resource, and once appreciation exists, the public will take better care of it.
Until that happens, Goldstein must always be prepared for the unforeseen and unthinkable. Because he is in Washington, D.C., he must
deal with it in a politically sensitive way. That is the way it is when
one works out of the small building at 900 Ohio Drive.
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Park Ranger's Family Appreciates
Solitude of Isolated Fort Jefferson

Fort Jefferson, which was once used as a prison following the War Between the States, is famous for its bird and marine
life as well as its legends of pirates and sunken gold. The fort is now a part of the newly established Dry Tortugas
National Park.

he job sounds too good to be true; live in one of the most beautiful places in Florida, a historic brick fort surrounded by sparkling
tropical water, serene, far from phones and faxes and beepers.
But working as a ranger at Fort Jefferson is not for everyone. The
stress of city life is replaced by the stress of living on a small island,
70 miles from land, in forced, close, continual contact with co-workers
and their families.
Lucy and Pat Given know that. They've lived at the fort before,
from 1987 to 1989. They came back. And this time, they brought
their 11-month-old daughter, Holly.
"It's one of the better places I've worked in the Park Service," Pat
Given said. "I like working isolated assignments."
The couple met when both worked in the Park Service in California. Lucy Given is now devoting her full attention to taking care of
Holly. Pat Given is responsible for maintenance at the fort, keeping
generators and boat engines running.
Pat Given's last assignment was at Biscayne National Park, which
he calls "a suburb of Miami." He likes the Tortugas more.
"You don't have the cigarette boats running around," he said.
When the opportunity to return to Fort Jefferson arose, they eagerly
applied, even though it meant taking a baby far from the comforts of
civilization, including doctors and pharmacies.
They returned to the fort three weeks ago and plan to stay the standard 2-to 3-year tour.
"We figured she's going to be fairly healthy out here, because there
are no other kids," Lucy Given said.
The rangers and families live in old wooden homes that were

T

originally built for the fort's officers. They can get television signals
from Miami and Fort Myers. A generator supplies power. Water is
collected from rainfall. A supply boat comes from Key West once a
week with everything else they need.
The Givens go to the beach almost every day, and spend days off
fishing. They take occasional shore leave, usually in Key West.
The fort's isolation allows Pat to spend more time with his daughter. "I don't have to get on the road and drive an hour to work," he
said.
It's fairly unusual to have a child living at Fort Jefferson — only
young children can live there since there are no school facilities.
"It's a tough place to have kids in isolation," said Richard Ring, superintendent of Everglades National Park, which oversees the new Dry
Tortugas National Park (formerly Fort Jefferson National Monument).
Ring carefully selects applicants for the eight jobs at Fort Jefferson.
"Anybody who comes can see and fall in love with the place for a
visit." he said. It's something else entirely to live there full time.
"It's like being closed up on a ship for a year or two at a time with
brief periods of shore leave," Ring said. "Not everyone thrives on that
environment."
The Givens know from experience that they do. They hope their
daughter will, too.
"The Park Service is pretty good to us out here," Lucy Given said.
"They try to keep people happy, because of the isolation."
(Article reprinted with permission from The Miami Herald, November
14,1992.)
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ALASKA
Recent Discoveries
at Bering Land Bridge
National Preserve Confirm
Earlier Findings
by John Quinley,
Pubilic Affairs Officer, ARO
As geologists floated the Kitluk River near
the Arctic Circle, watching fall and the end of
the field season approach, the ancient prize
they sought appeared. There in the steep bank
of a lake were large exposures of soil and
plant life, covered and well preserved for
18,000 years by a thick layer of volcanic ash.
The discovery confirmed earlier, smaller
findings and was a highlight in the brief arctic
summer that saw a loose international team of
researchers make considerable additions to the
growing body of knowledge about Bering
Land Bridge National Preserve, its people,
and resources.
The work focused on three areas: locating
and mapping volcanic ash deposits over vast
areas; cataloguing and collecting lichens and
similar plants; and exploring how a century of
reindeer herding has affected the natural and
cultural landscape.
The projects are part of the second phase
of the Shared Beringian Heritage Program, itself a spin-off of proposals to establish the Beringian Heritage International Park. Bering
Land Bridge National Preserve, a 2.5-millionacre unit hard on the Bering Strait, would be
the United States' portion of the park. The
Russians are working to identify the boundary
of a unit of the Chukotka Peninsula, the
easternmost portion of Asia.
"For the first time in Alaska, we've
initiated a long-term, multi-disciplinary
research program in the region using the
landscape of the park as a common ground for
natural and cultural research," said Paul
Haertel, associate regional director for
resource services.
David Hopkins of the University of
Alaska, Fairbanks (UAF) is the patriarch of
several projects. His fieldwork in Beringia
began in the 1940s. Under his direction those
North and South Devil Mountain
Lakes, the remnants of ancient
volcanoes, are in an area of
Bering Land Bridge NP where
volcanic ash deposits are being
mapped.
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earlier findings are being relocated and exposed for in-depth study.
"A long-running controversy centers on the
nature of Beringia during the last ice age," said
geologist Dan Mann, also at the Fairbanks
campus. "Was it covered by steppe vegetation
that supported diversity or large mammals? Or
was it a harsh tundra environment supporting
only a few large mammals during brief intervals of favorable climate?"
Evidence such as pollen and bones retrieved in core samples or from eroding hillsides gives a detailed look at a small area.
"Our goal is to reconstruct a 100-to-200square-mile area of this frozen tundra Pompeii
in terms of vegetation, soils, permafrost, as
well as insect biota and possibly small mammals, during the height of the last glaciation,"
Mann said.
The soil found by Mann's crew this summer covers about four square miles, with a
surface of foot-high hummocks sparsely covered with grass and small shrubs. It was left

in a mummified state under about three feet of
ash laid down by a nearby volcano about
18,000 years ago.
Paleoecologist Mary Edwards explains: "If
you know about the vegetation during glacial
Beringia, you can make inferences about the
climate, the animal life, and the resources that
were there for people to use." As the early environment of Beringia is better understood,
comparisons can be made to the environment
today, and predictions can be made about
changes that could occur with changes in the
global climate.
Work will continue in 1993 with further
sampling of the buried vegetation, carbon dating, and looking for insect fossils and other evidence to further unveil glacial Beringia.
Other projects in the Shared Beringian
Heritage Program are focusing on more
recent volcanic ash deposits to develop a
A rendering of the
now abandoned
reindeer herding
village ofUblasaun,
which has been the
focus for several
studies in the Shared
Bering Heritage
Program.

stratigraphy useful for archaeologists and
other researchers.
Owen Mason and James Beget, also at
UAF, have located deposits in the preserve
that derive from the Aniakchak Caldera, about
930 miles south on the Alaska Peninsula. (The
caldera and other prominent features are
within Aniakchak National Monument and
Preserve.)
Radiocarbon dating shows the Aniakchak
eruption occurred about 3,435 years ago,
spreading a vast sheet of ash north to the
Seward Peninsula.
Last summer, Beget took some 1,500
samples that will be subjected to a variety of
tests to positively link them to the Aniakchak
eruption and nearby maars (circular, volcanic
craters produced by explosions in areas of low
relief that often contain lakes or ponds) on the
Seward Peninsula. Linking ash deposits with
buried wood, which provides accurate dates,
will allow researchers to have an accurate
timeline of deposits and provide an easy
means of dating other finds.
Additional research is concentrating on the
present-day landscape of Beringia and how it
formed.
As part of the international Panarctic Flora
Project, a significant inventory of lichens and
other tundra plants was conducted last summer
by American and Russian researchers,
resulting in the identification of new species
and the extension of ranges for species not
previously known to be in the area.
The plant inventory, which will be kept at
UAF, provides a permanent record of the
biodiversity of the preserve.
The lichen research ties directly to reindeer
and the ability of the preserve to sustain
grazing. "It also adds to our capacity to talk
about the past and make predictions about the
future," said David Murray, curator of the
Herbarium and professor of Botany at UAF.
Last summer's reindeer-related work con-

tinued a project started in 1991 with native
elder Gideon Barr.
Born in Shishmaref in 1917 into a prominent reindeer herder's family, Gideon Barr is a
living link between ancient and modern ways
of life in the preserve. His fine skills of observation and a keen memory have made him an
invaluable resource for archaeologists,
biologists, and historical architects working in
the preserve.
As a child, Barr spent his winters at
Ublassaun, a now-abandoned village north of
Shishmaref. The site is the focus of the One
Man's Heritage Project, a multi-disciplinary
look at several aspects of the land and culture.
One NPS study is providing the first detailed Historic American Buildings Surveylevel documentation of historic native architecture for the region. Ethnoarcheological
work regarding "traditional" land use practices
represents a new direction in Alaska reindeer
herding studies. The study is providing historical depth to current studies of reindeer and
range, said NPS Archeologist Jeanne Schaaf.
The excavation and mapping of a 1920s
reindeer corral, by Archeologists Craig Gerlach and Jim Simon of UAF's Department of
Anthropolgy, had an unexpected benefit last
summer: A Shishmaref herder saw in the
drawings a solution to problems he had with
his current corral design.
Another new step this year came with the
establishment by the National Park Service of
a laboratory in Shishmaref. The facility, a
locally hired coordinator, and visits by NPS
and other researchers are helping bring the
results of field work in the preserve to nearby
residents. Presentations on subjects as varied
as geology, archeology, architecture, botany,
and museum skills were offered in the village
school, at local native organization offices,
and during laboratory open houses.
The Shared Beringian Heritage Program
will continue in 1993, with more fieldwork

MID-ATLANTIC
Second Generation
NPS Executive Appointed
Regional Director
John J. Reynolds, a second-generation NPS
employee, who was born in Yellowstone, has
been appointed director of the Mid-Atlantic
Region. Reynolds, 50, reported to his new
post January 11.
A 27-year careerist with NPS, Reynolds
comes from the Denver Service Center, where

and possible consideration of legislation to
establish the international park.
For detailed information on research in Beringia, contact Dale Taylor, 907/257-2571; or
Jeanne Schaaf, 907/257-2663. •

J.D. Swed, a World Traveler
Denali NP South District Ranger J.D.
Swed traveled to Seoul, South Korea, in November to lecture at the Korean Alpine Federation Mountaineering Symposium. There he
met with representatives of the numerous alpine federations, search and rescue groups,
climbers, reporters, and Korean national park
superintendents. He was invited by the Korean
Alpine Federation, which paid for the nine-day
trip.
"The trip was an excellent first step in solving problems that have led Korean climbers
into rescue situations on Mount McKinley,"
Swed said. A better understanding of the
weather, altitude, glacier travel, rescue statistics, along with other subjects, were covered
by Swed.
The trip was made in hopes of cutting the
number of accidents among Korean climbers,
who accounted for a disproportionate number
of rescues and fatalities in the past two climbing seasons.
Tentative plans were made for additional
trips for NPS rangers to visit and lecture Korean climbers and for a Korean mountaineer to
participate in a McKinley patrol in 1994. •

A Star is Born
Kenai Fjords NP chief ranger Peter
Fitzmaurice starred in the title role in Dracula
in November. The community play in Seward
was his acting debut.
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he directed planning, design, and construction
operations for our 368 NPS sites.
In making the announcement, Director Ridenour said, "I have every confidence that
John will bring a great deal of management expertise, energy, and enthusiasm to his new position. He will, without a doubt, continue to be
an asset to the agency and serve the MidAtlantic Region parks and their neighboring
communities with great distinction."
Reynolds was superintendent of North Cascades NP (Wash.) for four years before accept-

ing the top job at DSC in 1988. While at North
Cascades he formed cooperative efforts with
the Forest Service and the Province of British
Columbia in ecosystem management and educational organization. He was assistant
superintendent of Santa Monica Mountains
NRA (Calif.) from 1979-1984. The creation of
this new park, which included a
non-traditional mix of public and private
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lands, necessitated a reliance on planning objectives. He has served as a landscape architect/planner for the Philadelphia, Washington,
and San Francisco offices and was planning
team captain for three Alaska national park
areas.
In earlier assignments at the Denver Service Center he was chief, branch of planning,
for the Midwest/Rocky Mountain areas. Before moving to Santa Monica in 1979, he developed the Yosemite General Management
Plan, a project unprecedented in the National
Park Service in terms of public involvement.
Reynolds has also travelled to Saudi Arabia
and India as a team member planning new
parks, and to Poland, to assess needs of a national park for which the NPS could provide
technical assistance.
"I am excited about melding past experiences in working with others to protect and
make available to the American public the best
of our nation's natural and cultural heritage,"
Reynolds said.
He joined the National Park Service in
1966 as a laborer at Yellowstone National Park
after earning a bachelor of science degree from
Iowa State University (1964) and a master of
landscape architecture degree from the College
of Forestry at Syracuse University, New York
(1966). He attended the Phillips Exeter
Academy.

John is the son of Harvey and Lois
Reynolds. His father spent 32 years with the
National Park Service. John and his wife,
Bobbie, have one son, Michael, who is a National Park Service Employee. John's brother,
Bob Reynolds, is superintendent of Acadia National Park, Maine. •

A New Battle At Gettysburg
A new battle has begun at Gettysburg National Military Park — cleaning up the air to
help preserve the monuments.
To begin with, the park has added five
Chevrolet Cheyenne pickup trucks, factorybuilt to run solely on natural gas.
A September ceremony inaugurating these
trucks was attended by the Superintendent, Regional Director, local officials, representatives
of Columbia Gas, the state's Lieutenant Governor, and DOI's Deputy Assistant Secretary
Frank Bracken. After his inspection of the
fleet and of a transit bus, also designed to run
on natural gas, Bracken said, "I think this is going to be a tremendous asset to our future as far
as preserving not only this battlefield, but our
environment."
Vehicles fueled with natural gas produce
significantly lower levels of harmful pollutants
than gasoline or diesel vehicles, as Superintendent Jose Cisneros demonstrated in the "white

MIDWEST
Housing Employees in
Sensitive Areas
Supporting park operations at Apostle Islands National Lakeshore in northern Wisconsin has always been a challenge. The
isolated islands make self-sufficiency a requirement for suvival.
The lakeshore encompasses 21 islands
and a stretch of mainland all spread over
750 square miles of Lake Superior. The historic buildings have been inhabited for more
than 100 years in a wilderness setting where
intrusions of sound and sight are magnified
by the stillness of the northern hardwood forestland. Sounds magical. But, providing
adequate housing for the employees stationed on the remote islands to provide critical emergency care to visitors, resource protection, and other services for the National
Park Service, is one of this area's greatest
challenges.
Some islands are 30 miles from the mainland of Wisconsin and none of the islands
are served by the amenities and utilities
8 COURIER
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hanky test" conducted on the tailpipe of one of
the trucks. Natural gas vehicles reduce emissions of carbon monoxide by 90 percent and
reactive hydrocarbons (which play a major
role in the formation of ground-level ozone,
the principal ingredient of smog) by 85 percent. Natural gas contains no particulates and
also reduces emissions of carbon dioxide, all
of which is good news. The monuments at the
park are suffering damage from emissions pollutants. In addition, because the natural gas
produces no abrasive carbon build-up, engines
can be expected to last from 200,000 to
300,000 miles.
After two months of daily use, park employees have found that, with the exception of
the truck's excellent stereo system, there is virtually no difference in performance from their
gasoline powered vehicles. The staff is very
proud that they are on the cutting edge of reducing air pollution.
The park is considering the conversion of
additional vehicles to natural gas as is the concessioner for bus tours of the park. Columbia
Gas has recently agreed to install a "quick fill"
station to make refueling as rapid as that
achieved at a gasoline pump.
Five natural gas vehicles are being used at
New River Gorge National River; Fort
McHenry National Monument is considering
using natural gas vehicles.
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available on the mainland. Lack of regular
access to the islands compounds the situation. Frequent stomas on the lake prevent
dependable boat runs to the islands and limit
emergency maintenance work on the buildings and utility systems there. Many typical
developments for remote communities, such
as noisy gasoline or diesel generators or
packaged and energy-consuming sewage

treatment plants, are environmentally and
aesthetically inappropriate on an island for a
single structure occupied a few months each
year.
Midwest Regional Architect (Lakeshore
staff) Michael Fees and solar energy

Employee housing at Apostle Islands NL. At right is a solar power panel used to help provide energy to the units.

specialists from the private sector developed
a design to address the constraints of island
development. Under current construction
policy, each area must have a design theme
that has been determined to be both visually
and environmentally suitable for the specific
park. At Apostle Islands, the theme for island structures drew upon a single-level,
hipped- roof design for historic cabins, combined with wood siding in natural tones to
complement the forest setting. This theme
has evolved into a proven sustainable design
concept already successfully used in earlier
construction on other islands. Required minimum living space was accommodated, while
still sizing the building to have a reduced
visual impact.
A real opportunity for innovation arose in
planning for energy conservation construction. The first step involved reducing energy
needs by maximizing the use of natural light
and heat through building placement and layout. Skylights were used to illuminate difficult areas and window design was adapted to
each site. A solar package was then developed to provide the units with additional
lighting and power to run a simple water
system. Secondary energy was provided
through liquified petroleum gas (LPG),
which can be relatively easily transported to
the islands. The LPG system provides energy for refrigeration, cooking, and the very
limited amount of heating required.

new technology will be used to retrofit structures at other locations in the area.
The housing initiatives at Apostle Islands
are just one of the many ways NPS is striving to meet the Vail Symposium objective to
reduce the impact of park and visitor
facilities on natural resources through
creative planning. •

Red Ribbon Event Spells
Success
Not even a downpour could dampen spirits October 30 when Van Buren (Mo.)
School District officials and residents came
out to show their support for a drug-free
community. Thanks to all who participated,
the event was a success.
About 800 people held red papers over
their heads to form huge letters that spelled
"Drug Free" in the field adjacent to Big
Spring at Ozark National Scenic Riverways.
These "letters" were connected to a red ribbon that wound 6.1 miles throughout the Big

Spring area for what the residents believe is
a Guiness Book of World Records
accomplishment.
This event could not have come off so
well without the assistance, support, and
cooperation of a great number of people.
Rick Drummond, NPS DARE instructor and
event coordinator commented:
We need to thank the entire school staff
who planned the transportation and activities for the kindergarteners through 12th
graders. They did a great job lining up for
the photo. All the administrators and teachers had a lot to handle, but they showed the
usual Van Buren spirit with this event. We
would also like to thank the law enforcement
agencies that participated. If we are going
to see a drug-free community, it will take
the work of all of us finding ways to influence and support each other. This event
was a terrific symbol of that cooperation. A
special thank you to the pilot, Smiley Lueckel, who donated his services for this project.

Aerial photo of the
more than 800 people who gathered
near Ozark National
Scenic Riverways to
spell the words
"DRUG FREE."

Energy use was further reduced by providing a water heating system that operates
only on demand; wastewater is dispersed
through a small drainfield or mound system
at each site.
The new housing units, which also serve
as field ranger stations, are being constructed
at five locations within Apostle Islands. The

NATIONAL CAPITAL
Two Built Islands Transferred
to D.C. for Development as
Children's Parks
Secretary Lujan announced December 14
that jurisdiction over 45 acres on two islands
in the Anacostia River will be transferred to
the District of Columbia for the development
of a family-oriented recreation park.
"This paves the way for the development
of a playground and other recreational
facilities for city residents and visitors to the
nation's capital," Lujan said. "Terms of the
administrative transfer from National Park
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Service jurisdiction to the District require the
development of a free playground and provide
for construction of a quality educational children's theme park as part of the city's economic development program."
The land is on the Kingman and Heritage
islands, which were created by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers more than a half century
ago as part of a reclamation project. The islands are located in the Anacostia River near
RFK Stadium.
"Discussions on developing Children's
Island have been going on for better than a
decade," Lujan said. "It's time to get on with
the project."

Under the terms of the transfer, the height
of buildings is restricted to 50 feet and structures may not exceed five acres. Use of the
land is restricted to family oriented recreation,
and the free playground is to be constructed
and opened before or at the same time that operation of the proposed theme park
commences.
The transfer will become effective after
ratification by the National Capital Planning
Commission. •
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Laurels to a Leader
A four-region conference held at Lowell
National Historical Park in October named
superintendents of the year for NCR, MARO,
MWRO, and NARO. NCR's winner, Thomas C. Hobbs, was honored by Director Ridenour for his work over the past three years to
enhance community relations and support
park morale up and down the 180-mile-long
C&O Canal National Historical Park (D.C.,
Md., Va.).
Other winners: Dwight C. Storke, Jr.
(MARO); Alford J. (Jerry) Banta, (MWRO);
and Linda Canzanelli (NARO).

Left to right, Jerry Banta, Dwight
Storke, Linda Canzanelli, Tom
Hobbs, and Director Ridenour.

The Third Battle of Manassas
— Four Years Later
by Kenneth E. Apschnikat,
Superintendent, Manassas NBP
Four years ago, Manassas National Battlefield Park celebrated its own version of victory at what is now commonly called, "The
Third Battle of Manassas."
It was in November 1988 that former President Ronald Reagan signed the law that ended a 10-month controversy and the struggle to
preserve 558 acres of privately-owned land,
which otherwise would have become a shopping mall and residential development.
Stuart's Hill tract became the center of a
controversy that was resolved only after a
long battle in which the government, using a
rarely used tool known as "legislative taking,"
saved the land from almost certain commercial and residential development.
Today, the houses constructed four years
ago have been removed along with the threat
of further development. The land is being restored to the way it appeared during the Civil
War.
The first steps toward restoration of the
historic landscape were taken soon after the
battle had ended. As a symbolic gesture of
victory in "The Third Battle of Manassas,"
two trees were donated to the park and ceremonial planted by the Save the Battlefield Coalition, led by citizen-activist Anne Snyder.
But, realistically, park and regional office
staff faced a host of concerns. The developers
had left behind an unfinished subdivision consisting of three model houses, dozens of unfinished house sites, underground utility and
drainage systems, and a four-lane access road.
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These 125 acres of the Stuart's Hill tract were
severely disturbed and presented immediate
problems of safety and soil erosion. The
long-term problem of how to restore the entire
landscape to its historic character posed even
greater challenges.
National Park Service archaeologists undertook a two-year project to identify and
evaluate archeological resources there. In
their quest they uncovered several significant
African American sites, illuminating the role
that African American slaves and freed blacks
played in creating the social and economic
setting that was the antebellum south. They
found an unnamed slave cabin site at "Meadowville," the circa 1820-1862 plantation of
John Cundiff. The slave cabin appeared to be
a 16-foot by 14-foot frame structure on stone
piers, and has yielded several artifacts indicative of an African American presence.
Archeological evidence of other African
American slaves was found at Folly Castle,
originally called "Brownsville" for the planter
who farmed the land there with help from
more than 20 slaves. It was renamed "Folly
Castle" in 1835, for reasons unknown, when
the William Lewis family bought it. During
the second Battle of Manassas, Folly Castle
was occupied by Union troops, and in response, a Confederate battery shelled the Union soldiers there. But during the 1990-1991
excavations, NPS archaeologists found such
artifacts as blue glass beads, African American-made ceramics, and an ebony ring.
As the ground slowly yielded clues of its
historic past, the public attention that Manassas aroused focused on preservation of other
threatened Civil War battlefields. The "legislative taking" of private property cost millions
in federal dollars to compensate the
developers. What would be the cost if this

last-resort land acquisition method had to be
used again?
Secretary of the Interior Manuel Lujan's
personal interest in the issue resulted in the
American Battlefield Protection Program
launched July 21, 1990, from historic Oak
Grove on Henry Hill at Manassas National
Battlefield Park. The program, now more narrowly defined as the Civil War Battlefield
Protection Program, was designed to preserve
and protect Civil War sites nationwide, without depending on federal funds.
The victory of historic preservation at Manassas has been shared widely among local
citizens, Civil War historians, and academic
institutions. All have become partners in determining how the new resource will be evaluated and restored to its historic condition.
Contributors include the Student Conservation
Association, the University of Georgia Research Foundation, Inc., the University of Maryland Department of Anthropology, and the
NPS Interpretive Design Center at Harpers
Ferry, W.Va.
To celebrate the fourth anniversary of the
accomplishment, the park received another
symbolic victory donation from concerned citizens — a flagpole from the Bull Run Civil
War Roundtable. It was placed on the west
end of Stuart's Hill tract near the new park
headquarters. Following a ceremony August
29, in which National Capital Regional Director Robert Stanton officially accepted the flagpole, the first American flag was raised over
the Stuart's Hill tract where the value of historic preservation prevailed in "The Third
Battle of Manassas."

NORTH A T L A N T I C
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At Salem Maritime NHS (from left) Thomas Leonard,
Salem Partnership; Congressman Nicholas Mavroules;
NAR Regional Director Marie Rust; Salem Mayor Neil
Harrington; and (acting) Maritime Superintendent
Elizabeth Marcus hoist the first shovels of dirt during the
groundbreaking ceremony for the
rehabilitation-restoration of the site's three-wharf area
along Salem Harbor.
The $5.6 million project will take about two years to
complete. Derby (1762), Central (1791), and Hatch's
(1819) wharves are all that remain of the more than 50
such structures that lined Salem Harbor during its heyday,
when it was one of the new nation's busiest ports.
Massachusetts' oldest seaport is hoping to attract a steady
and increasing flow of tourists with an all-out revival of its
historic ties to maritime commerce and history.

As part of its ongoing series of lunchtime
cultural events for the public, Federal Hall
National Memorial recently hosted a program
ofpoetry readings and commentary on the
works of famous 20th century poet Edna St.
Vincent Mi I lay. The program featured noted
actor Roscoe Lee Browne, shown here being
greeted by NPS Manhattan Sites
Superintendent Georgette Nelms. Included In
the series have been concerts in the Federal
Hall Rotunda, lectures, discussions, and film
programs on a variety of subjects. The events
attract a loyal and growing following,
Superintendent Nelms said. (Photo by Steve
Laise.)

Holding their certificates are the first five graduates ofNAR's Management Feeder Program
(from left) Judith Baumwoll, Boston NHP; Tony Bonanno, Cape Cod; Teresa Wallace, Minute
Man; Melissa Axtman, Lowell; and Lorna Gunning, NARO Contracting. Supervisors on hand
for the presentation were (behind awardees) John Benjamin, acting superintendent Boston NHP;
Marie Rust, north atlantic regional director; John Burchill, acting deputy director, NAR; Larry
Gall, superintendent, Minute Man; and Sandra Corbett, NAR contracting chief.
The Management Feeder Program (MFP) is one element of the NAR's Strategic
Management Development Plan designed to provide opportunities and training for selected NPS
employees. The MFP focus is on developing those competencies and effective characteristics
needed to be a successful supervisor or manager. It supports the Vail Symposium
recommendations to identify and nurture mid-level employees possessing high potential
management skills while developing these employees as future top managers. Individuals
achieve visibility among the managerial ranks and gain an opportunity to link with a network of
professionals. Agency benefits include development of a diverse pool of candidates to fill
management positions Servicewide.
January 1993 C O U R I E R
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Teddy Bears
for the Holidays
There are more than 3,500 pediatric hospital beds in New York City. During Chanukah
and Christmas each had a special occupant, a
new teddy bear.
Georgette Nelms, superintendent of Park
Service Manhattan Sites, said that for the sixth
consecutive year a teddy bear was provided

for every hospitalized youngster in New York
City. Additional bears were given to other organizations as well.
Funds to purchase the bears are donated to
a special checking account set up under the
name of "TR Teddy Bear" and managed by the
Theodore Roosevelt Association for the Manhattan Sites. All contributions are used to purchase teddy bears.
Superintendent Nelms notes that Teddy
Roosevelt was the only native New Yorker to

PACIFIC

NORTHWEST

Mount Rainier —
A Decade Volcano
PNRO
Superintendents
Gather in Spokane
Our regional management meeting in Spokane, October 27-30, focused on strategic
thinking and planning, political savvy, and regional partnerships. Deputy Director Herb
Cables provided an update on Team
Implement. Then, based on the six strategic
objectives of the Vail Agenda, Regional
Director Odegaard and the superintendents
developed the FY 1993 goals for the region.
Dr. John Freemuth, associate professor of
political science at Boise State University, led
a dynamic discussion about Congressional
and constituency influence on the national
parks and the National Park Service. He
emphasized the need for Park Service
managers to increase their political
know-how.
Open forum sessions provided an
opportunity to discuss varied operational
issues. A Partnership Committee, composed
of the regional directorate and five superintendents, will follow up on decisions and directions reached in those sessions. •
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serve in the White House; the teddy bear was
created with White House approval in 1903;
and the Birthplace is managed by the Manhattan Sites unit, so NPS involvement in the annual campaign is appropriate as well as
heartwarming.
In a ceremony at the Hale House for AIDSaffected children, Roosevelt Birthplace Site
Manager Katherine Gross and Park Ranger
Lori Harris distributed the first group of teddy
bears.

Mount Rainier is one of two volcanoes in
the United States that will be studied
intensively over the next decade as part of a
new United Nations program. Declaring an
"International Decade for Disaster Reduction,"
the U.N. is encouraging research into potentially hazardous natural phenomena near large
population centers.
Mount Rainier looms over Seattle,
Tacoma, and lesser known Enumclaw. People
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who live in these cities may someday benefit
from research on Mt. Rainier and other
"decade volcanoes" around the world.
Just getting underway, scientists from the
U.S. Geological Survey and other research
institutions are working with the National Park
Service and the National Science Foundation
to develop a science plan for intensive study of
Rainier over the next decade. Much of the
research will be conducted by academic
institutions with NPF grants. •

This Noble River

The Living Forest

Missed the Bicentennial of the Columbia
River? If so, too bad, but it's no fault of the
National Park Service. Uncle Sam channeled
a $247,000 grant through the NPS to support
this PNRO celebration.
The grant finances a special exhibition,
"This Noble River," at the Columbia River
Maritime Museum in Astoria, Oregon.
Opening with the history of native American
people who resided along the Columbia
River, the exhibit reveals the changes that
occurred after Captain Gray of Boston sailed
into the mouth of the Columbia.
The river became the focus of exploration,
fur trade and commerce throughout the region
— and the region is vast! The Columbia and
its tributaries link waters from as far away as
the Grand Tetons and Yellowstone to the
Pacific Ocean.
Fort Clatsop National Memorial in Astoria
assisted the Columbia River Bicentennial
Commission in kicking off the 1992
celebration. •

Olympic National Park personnel, working with local teachers, have produced a new
curriculum guide for study of the Olympic
Peninsula's lowland forests. "The Living
Forest" suggests outdoor and classroom activities that integrate environmental education into subjects from math to language arts.
It is available through the Northwest Interpretive Association for $14.00. Educational
trunks, with hands-on materials to complement the curriculum guide, will also be
available this spring, free of charge, from
Olympic National Park.

ROCKY M O U N T A I N
TW Recreational Services
Wins Contract
for Mount Rushmore
Concessions Operation
The National Park Service has signed an
eight-year contract with TW Recreational
Services, Inc. for the continued operation of
concession facilities and services at Mount
Rushmore NM, S.Dak.
TW took over operation January 1, 1993,
replacing the longtime concessioner, Mount
Rushmore Mountain Company, owned by
Kay Steuerwald and Jack Riordan, according
to Director Ridenour.
"We deeply appreciate the Mountain
Company's 42 years of excellent service to
Mount Rushmore's visitors," said Ridenour.
"At the same time, we believe the new
contract with TW Recreational Services will
maintain a high level of service as it adds
long-term benefits for the park and the
nation's taxpayers." he added.
Requirements of the new contract between
the National Park Service and TW
Recreational Services include maintaining
concessions services to the public at the
existing level and construction of a new
concession facility and a concession
employee dormitory at a cost of $10 million.
The concessioner's possessory interest in
these structures will be depreciated over a
31.5-year term, giving full ownership to the
federal government.
In addition to the construction requirements, a franchise fee to the federal government of five percent will be in effect, giving
the National Park Service an effective return
of 26.6 percent of gross sales.
The change is the result of the expiration
of the Mountain Company's contract and subsequent bidding among three competitors.
On March 20, 1992, the NPS issued a Statement of Requirements that detailed minimum
requirements for the concessions operation.
Three primary factors were considered in
evaluating the proposals: (1) the experience
and related background of the proponents; (2)
the proponents' financial capability; and (3)
the proposal's conformance to the terms and
conditions of the Statement of Requirements.
TW had the superior bid among the competitors. The Mountain Company then chose
not to exercise its preferential right to meet
the TW offer, as required by the Concessions
Policy Act of 1965.
TW and the Mountain Company agreed
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some time ago on a sale and transfer of the
assets used in the operation.
TW is a longtime NPS concessioner, currently managing restaurant and lodging facilities in the Rocky Mountain Region at Yellowstone, Zion, and Bryce Canyon National
Parks, and outside the region at Scotty's Castle in Death Valley National Monument, on
the north rim of the Grand Canyon, and at
Everglades National Park. •

The First of the Best:
RMR's New Employee
Orientation Based on Vail
"I walk away with a feeling of compassion, love, strength, assertiveness, and confidence." So wrote Reed Robinson, Rosebud
Sioux maintenance employee from Timpanogos Cave, in his evaluation of the Rocky
Mountain Region's new 40-hour orientation
course, a feeling that reflected the general attitude of its 34 participants.
Dubbed "The First of the Best," by facilitators and participants, the training, officially
titled "America's Treasures, the Parks, and
You," was a whole new way of looking at
employee orientation.
"Vail said we needed better orientation
for our employees and we took it to heart,"
said Rocky Mountain Regional Director Bob
Baker. "We decided the best trainers would
be fellow employees and found people from
the ranks with a genuine interest in helping
new employees learn about the NPS. I've
received great comments back from the
participants, even asking for a five-year
reunion."
The new course was a spin-off of a pilot
the Southwest Region tried a year ago. Gale
Johnson, RMR's Training Officer, and Linda
Olson, Grand Teton's Public Affairs Officer,
worked with Duane Alire, SWRO Concessions Specialist (one of the pilot's pilots) to
build a framework for RMR around the Vail
recommendations.
"The course had a camp atmosphere —
that certain mixing of people from different
parks with different interests — that results
in a feeling of family," Olson said. "Lifelong friendships were made in one week."
The training was held in Grand Junction,
Colo., just outside Colorado NM. The participants were divided into groups to study each
division of operations. At the end of the
course they presented a skit on what they had

learned. To allow for the best learning experience, participants were assigned to a division outside of their normal work. With
Acting Superintendent Hank Schock's blessing, the groups descended on the park and
picked the brains of the park staff.
Back in the classroom, seven modules
were prepared and presented by fellow
NPSers. Shaping the System and Protecting
America's Treasures gave the history of the
Park Service and showcased each participant's park area and how it fits in the System. The Interpretation/Legendary Customer
Service module showed examples of "best"
service, like Disney World and McDonalds.
The Cultural Diversity and Valuing Differences module presented heavy topics in a
light, eye-opening way, with the central message of "seek understanding." Leadership,
Personal Wellness, and Peak Performance/
Career Planning centered on taking responsibility for your life and career.
"We also have the 'Rest of the Best,' "
Baker added. "We'll offer this course two
more times this year and in the future. Plus,
we've developed a new pre-arrival packet for
new employees, a new employee handbook,
and a new mandatory eight-hour, first-dayof-work orientation to be used throughout
the region, to be in place by spring 1993.
We have a managerial/supervisory
development program in the works, and as
the Disney folks would say, a 're-pixie
dusting' for regional employees."
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SOUTHEAST

No Pork at
Charles Pinckney NHS
The Charles Pinckney NHS, Charleston
County, S.C., authorized by Congress September 8, 1988, does not have a general management plan, but already is notorious because of
its inclusion on nationwide "park barrel" media lists, accompanied by speculation that the
site is not authentic to the famous framer of
the Constitution. Historic architects earlier
announced that Pinckney was dead before the
present structure was built.
However, recent discoveries by Dr. Bennie
C. Keel, Southeast Archeological Center, Tallahassee, Fla., and his team of archeologists
found five objects that affirm that Pinckney
did live on this site during the late 18th and
early 19th centuries.
The September 1992 dig led to these preliminary observations:
• The ruins in the east yard are complex
because two, or possibly as many as four,
buildings have occupied that area;
• One building apparently was a kitchen,
about 12 by 30 feet. Its floor has yielded
abundant 18th and early 19th century artifacts,
including a 1722 George I coin, two "C Pinc-

kney" wine bottle seals — one dated 1766 —
and one U.S. penny dated 1828;
• An 18th century structure, which was
remodeled during the 19th century, contains
artifacts from around 1818 through the Civil
War, including an 1833 penny and an 1857
dime.
The initial archeological investigation was
done in March 1987 when the site was known
as Snee Farm. At that time, the owner was
planning a suburban Charleston residential development. Subsequent studies of the area led
to the legislation that put the Charles Pinckney NHS in the National Park System.
Extensive archeological digs since March
1991 have revealed evidence that this area
was occupied for more than 60 years by the
Pinckney family.
Public Law 100-421 instructs NPS to interpret the life of Charles Pinckney, preserve and
interpret the Snee Farm, and present the history of the United States as a young nation.
Comments gathered at public meetings in December 1992 indicate a preference for the
NPS to use the site as a base for outreach to
the community to further the public's understanding of how Pinckney and other people of
his era influenced the development of the
nation.
Fort Sumter NM Superintendent John
Tucker, whose proximity earned him the
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responsibility for overseeing the Charles
Pinckney NHS, estimates that the site could
be open to the public by late 1993.
Charles Pinckney, 1757-1824, fought in
the Revolutionary War and was one of the
principal framers of the Constitution. He
served as Governor of South Carolina, a member of both the House and Senate, and President Thomas Jefferson's minister to Spain. •

Ribbon Cutting at Tuskegee
Tuskegee Institute NHS Superintendent
Willie C. Madison participated in a ribboncutting ceremony December 6 that marked the
completion of a $1.5 million restoration/
rehabilitation project at Tantum Hall in the
Historic Campus District at Tuskegee Institute
NHS, Ala.
The exterior dormitory was restored to its
1907 appearance while the interior was modernized for the comfort and enjoyment of today's students. Modern amenities in the 85year-old building include a laundry room in
the basement.
Dr. Benjamin F. Payton, president of Tuskegee University, asked Madison to join him
in the dedication ceremony.

REGION
Ancient Taos Pueblo
has been home to
Taos Indians since
long before
Columbus' arrival in
the so-called "New
World." Photo
courtesy Taos
Pueblo.

Nations Designate
Taos Pueblo a World
Heritage Site
Taos Pueblo in North Central New Mexico
has been designated a world-class example of
a traditional human settlement. The designation came at the 16th session of the World
Heritage Committee, which met in Santa Fe,
December 7-14. The World Heritage Committee is the working body of the World Heritage Convention, a treaty adopted by
UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization) in 1972 to
recognize natural and cultural sites that are of
"outstanding universal value to mankind."
The World Heritage Committee, compris-

REGION

ing 21 countries, met at the invitation of the
United States. The occasion marked the 20th
anniversary of the Convention. In 1972, nations of the world united behind the concept
following an energetic campaign by the United States to ensure that the precious heritage

of diverse cultures be preserved and that natural ecosystems of unusual beauty and complexity be protected.
Last year's World Heritage Committee met
in Tunis (formerly Carthage), Tunisia. Regional Director John E. Cook, as part of the

United States Delegation, offered Santa Fe as
the next meeting site. The Committee accepted and a year's planning was initiated in December 1991. While the Department of the Interior is the organizational agency
representing the United States, the National
Park Service provides the staff work. Upon
his return from Tunisia, Cook named Rick
Smith, associate regional director for resources management, as Incident Commander (IC)
for the event. Assistant Regional Director
Tanna Chattin was designated Deputy IC.
Filling out the roster: Nelson Siler, safety officer, and Cecilia Matic, information officer.
Section Chiefs: Cliff Chetwin, planning; Reed
Detring, logistics; Ernest Ortega, operations;
Michelle Pelletier, finance. Branch support
was provided by Glen Kaye, Mike Taylor,
Hallie Locklear, and Kim Sikoryak. A substantial number of employees provided
support.
The United States delegation to the World
Heritage Committee was headed by Secretary
Manuel Lujan. Jennifer Salisbury, deputy assistant secretary for Fish and Wildlife and
Parks, was the first alternate. Knute Knudson,
deputy chief of staff, was second alternate.
NPS Director James Ridenour; Southwest Regional Director John E. Cook; SWRO Preservation Assistance Division Chief Blaine Cliver; Ecologist William Gregg; and Special
Assistant Richard Cookof the Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and
Parks served as advisors. •

New Mexico
Endowment for the
Humanities Recognizes
SWRO

WESTERN
REGION
Two-Year Search for
Yosemite Concessioner Ends
Delaware North Companies, Inc., of Buffalo, N.Y., a U.S. family-owned enterprise with
wide interests in food service, lodging, and
recreation enterprises, has been selected to
provide concession services in Yosemite NP,
beginning October 1, 1993.
Secretary Lujan and Director Ridenour announced the selection December 17. Delaware North will be the principal business operator in the park, managing lodges —
including the famed Ahwanee Hotel — restaurants, gasoline stations, gift shops, horse rentals, and other services available to more than
3.4 million visitors who come to Yosemite
annually.
"Delaware North was the only finalist that
was rated satisfactory with respect to all selection criteria," Secretary Lujan said.
"Delaware North budgeted the most money for environmental cleanup and placed no
cap on its environmental mitigation responsibilities. They were not the highest bidder
monetarily — they were close — but, overall,
their proposal represents the best prospect to
provide quality visitor services to enhance the
environment of Yosemite National Park," Ridenour said.

Delaware North was one of six finalists in
the bidding process for this contract. A team
of key Park Service officials, assisted by financial and hospitality consultants from the
private sector, reviewed the offers and found
this to be the best of several excellent bids.
WRO Regional Chief of Concessions Steve
Crabtree was the lucky recipient of the 25
boxloads of bids—all sent overnight mail or
personally delivered.
Ridenour noted that the development of
the park's requirements and the search for an
operator willing to carry them out has been
underway since mid-1990. The contract also
incorporates the Concessions Services Plan,
which was developed from extensive public
meetings.
The contract is expected, at the very least,
to provide annual benefits to the park and its
visitor facilities equal to 20.2 percent of the
annual gross receipts. Over the 15-year contract period, the company will contribute more
than $100 million to a fund that will be used
to implement the Concessions Services Plan.
"The choice we made promises an
unparalleled opportunity to benefit a worldrenowned park and its visitors," said Mike
Finley, superintendent of Yosemite National
Park. "The management skills and cooperative attitude reflected in the Delaware North
proposal provide an expectation of consistent

The Southwest Region was recognized recently by the New Mexico Endowment for the
Humanities. Each year the organization recognizes contributions to the humanities with
its Humanities Service Awards. At an evening awards program, Assistant Regional Director Ed Shellenberger, representing the National Park Service, received a handsome
plaque with the inscription: The National Park
Service is being recognized for its years of
work toward enhancing the humanities in New
Mexico, especially its work in installing exhibits and sponsoring programs at their facilities
around the state of New Mexico. For decades
the National Park Service has played a vital
role in preserving and interpreting New Mexico's history and prehistory.

Steve Crabtree, WRO Chief of Concessions, sits with the 25 boxes of bids for the Yosemite hotel,
food, and visitor services contract.
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improvement of concessions services. The
funding the contract assures will provide the
resources to finance a wide range of needed
work without direct cost to the taxpayer."
Delaware North succeeds Yosemite Park
and Curry Company, whose 30-year contract
expires this year. Yosemite Park and Curry
Company, a subsidiary of MCA, had reached
an earlier agreement with NPS to sell its holdings to the new concessioner.
Delaware North conducts an array of hos-

pitality and recreation businesses through its
subsidiaries, Sportsystems Corporation, New
Boston Garden Corporation, Sportservice,
Concession Air Corporation, and Delaware
North Australia. Among their many interests
are concessions services at several professional sports stadiums and arenas, including Boston Garden, Busch Stadium in St. Louis, Chicago's Comiskey Park, and Detroit's Tiger
Stadium. They provide similar services at
race tracks, including Hialeah Park, Fla., and

Hollywood Park, Calif., and other public facilities, including the Miami Metro Zoo. They
provide airport services in major cities across
America, have extensive interest in Australia,
and recently became the concessioner for the
Old Moscow Circus in Russia.
Final contract implementation still needs
to be worked out, Ridenour said, after which
the contract will be provided to both Houses
of Congress for a 60-day waiting period before final signature. •

Largest Saguaro is Dying

ed, "As far back as any of our staff can remember, that magnificicent saguaro has been
acclaimed as the biggest saguaro. As such, it
took on a personality of its own. Everyone respectfully referred to it as the 'Granddaddy.' It
will be missed."
The 40-foot tall Granddaddy is not the tallest saguaro, but with about 45 mature arms all
reaching for the sky, this massive cactus
seems to dominate all others. Its age is unknown, but best estimates put the Granddaddy
at 300 years.
Photographers and newscasters have made
the Granddaddy famous. Both local stations

and the NBC Nightly News with Tom Brokaw
have included the Grandaddy in features about
saguaros. Arizona Highways used a photo of
the Granddaddy for the back cover of its recent book, All About Saguaros.
The Granddaddy is located in an isolated
area of Saguaro National Monument's east
district. To visit the site requires a very strenuous 24-mile roundtrip hike from the Douglas
Springs Trailhead.
The National Park Service will monitor
and document the demise of this famous saguaro. There is no estimate on how long it
will remain standing. •

served only as a station to Guevavi (Gwe VAH
vee). Calabazas, also a Pima Indian crossroads, was another nearby mission.
Udall's brother, Stuart Udall, former Interior Secretary and current Chairman of the
Board of Archaeological Conservancy, which
buys significant archeological sites as a sort of
land trust, helped satiate the congressman's
quest for something better.
By 1990, Congressman Udall had crafted
legislation for the new Tumacacori National
Historical Park, expanding the original park
unit into three non-contiguous units. The park
name was hotly debated among historians and
the park's superintendent. "Pimeria Alta" was
what the original Spanish had called the area,
said the historians. Superintendent Jim Troutwine quietly insisted that "Tumacacori," an Indian word, was the proper designation for the
area.
Today, the original "visita" (now known as
the mission Tumacacori), San Gabriel de Guevavi, and a third mission, San Cayetano de Calabazas, serve as the cornerstones of the new
historical park.
The flat, gravelly landscape of the valley,
dotted with mesquite, cacti, and palo verde,
forms the frontier of Tumacacori.
It is romantic in the old world sense. Ask
yourself what's the first thing you think of
when you hear Tumacacori. Adobe? Graveyard? The tilted garden and fountain? Those
pretty white-with-red-dots Mesquite bugs?
Mariachi bands? La Fiesta?

Each year on the first Sunday of December,
La Fiesta de Tumacacori celebrates the continuity of cultural heritage in the upper Santa
Cruz Valley. It is colorful and lively.
Tohono O'odham basketry, wood carving,
tortilla and pinata making, and pottery making
are demonstrated. It's hands-on for the thousands who stop in. Red and green hot chili
sauces are poured on the tortillas and, if you're
crazy enough to think a soda pop can douse
the flame, you're welcome to it.
Usually, the Mariachis come from Mexico,
along with the tortilla women, who claim to
have a record for tortilla making of 750 each
in one day at a tortilla factory in Nogales.
Park planning to include the three units in
the park, as well as regional planning to encompass the Juan Bautista de Anza National
Historic Trail, are drawing attention to the
area.
The Bureau of Land Management, for example, has a newly designated critical habitat
area in the next valley to the east. Nearby Tubac tells the story of its Presidio. A short distance from the park's tortillas is the Santa Cruz
Chili and Spice Company, which even has a
mail order catalog.
Some anxious tourism promoters are reminding folks of Tombstone, the copper queen
in Bisbee, and, of course, Coronado National
Memorial, Chiricahua National Monument,
and Fort Bowie National Historic Site — all
nearby in frontier terms.

The saguaro many believe is the largest in
Saguaro National Monument and possibly in
the world, is dying.
In late October, Park Ranger Rich Hayes
noticed that one arm had broken off and that
the base of the saguaro was oozing a black liquid. Ranger Hayes knew that black liquid was
a sign of bacterial necrosis, a common fatal
disease, especially older saguaros. On November 6, other park staff examined the saguaro
and confirmed the sad news.
Acting Superintendent Bryan Swift reflect-

San Francisco's First Presidio
Some claim that the roots of San Francisco's Presidio are at Tumacacori. The 300-yearold Spanish site founded by Jesuit Father Kino
and later adapted for use by the Franciscans,
was a stopping point for Juan Batista de Anza
on his 18th century trek to find a westward
route. He finally stopped near the Golden Gate
and established the Presidio of San Francisco.
There's more to Tumacacori than these old
explorers' tales. It is here where two worlds
met and clashed. It is here where two worlds
still meet and where the frontier still remains.
The park unit maintains its frontier and old
world status despite bursting urbanization nearby. Sonora is 19 miles south. Forty miles
north is Tucson. Frontier enough for you? If
not, consider that astronomers used to think the
quiet reverie of nearby Kitt Peak and the Whipple Observatory was pristine enough for watching the planets — now it is obscured by the
bright lights from Phoenix to Nogales.
Tumacacori was proclaimed a national
monument in 1908 to preserve the history of
the Spanish colonial influence in southern Arizona. Naturally, as all mission history seems
to read, the local Indians — in this case, the Pimas — clashed with the Spanish who tried to
Christianize them.
But, Congressman Mo Udall was never
quite satisfied with preserving just the mission
area west of the Santa Cruz River bed. The
original site had been east of the river and had
16 C O U R I E R
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Ruins Preservation
Nets National Award
for Chaco Foreman
Cecil Werito's nearly three decades of
work in ruins preservation was recognized November 2 when he received the 1991 Roy E.
Appleman-Henry A. Judd Award, National
Park Service Southwest Regional Director
John E. Cook announced. The award recognizes outstanding services in cultural resources
management.
"This award to Cecil is long overdue,"
Cook said. "Those who have worked with Cecil over the years have long recognized his exceptional qualities. I'm extremely pleased because more people will become aware of his
valuable contributions."
Werito, a Navajo Indian with more than 28
years in ruins preservation, has been the ruins
preservation foreman at Chaco Culture National Historical Park since 1970. He is responsible for ruins maintenance at a World Heritage
Park that contains more than 3,500 archeological sites and some of the largest prehistoric
puebloan structures in the Southwest.
Werito followed in the footsteps of his
father and grandfather who both worked in
excavation and stabilization projects with
noted archeologists Neal Judd and Gordon
Vivian.
Werito began his career in 1958 as a
seasonal employee and received his first
permanent assignment in 1970. During his
years with Ruins Stabilization Units, Werito
has worked at Gran Quivira NM (now a unit of
Salinas Pueblos Missions NM); Aztec Ruins
NM; Tonto NM, Tuzigoot NM; Montezuma
Castle NM; Wupatki NM; Navajo NM; Canyon de Chelly NM; Chiricahua NM; and Fort
Bowie NHS.
In 1970, a committee, headed by NPS
Chief Historian Edwin C. Bearss, was formed
to raise funds for the "Roy E. Appleman Annual Award in History." The award was established to honor Roy E. Appleman, a long-time
and highly respected NPS historian who was
retiring. The committee collected $488.00 of
which $285.00 was donated by the three
members. In 1979, the name of the award was
changed to the "Roy E. Appleman-Henry A.
Judd Award." The award recognizes
permanent full-time NPS employees who have

displayed a continuing interest and competence in cultural resources management with
special emphasis on the person's accomplishments for the year the award is presented. Traditionally, the award is presented to only one
person each year; however, there were dual
winners in 1986 and 1983. •

David Kronk Named
National Freeman
Tilden Award Winner
David Kronk was named the national winner of this year's Freeman Tilden Awards.
While he was manager of Hidden Lake Environmental Education Center at Everglades NP,
he developed a series of exciting and inventive
children's environmental education programs.
One of the most successful was a videotape by
and for children on critical resource issues. It
shows students actually working with park researchers on various projects, including the
capture of a Florida panther. The video is used
in more than 300 schools where it is shown
yearly to more than 200,000 students.
Concerned that critical reasoning methods
were not always being used in the park's education programs, Dave took training in this
area and then conducted seven workshops for
nearly 200 park staffers and educators. To further enhance student learning, Dave created
the character of "Alligator Jack" under whose
guise he interacts with students in the park. To
ensure that students realize their own responsi-

bilities, he developed a certificate of appreciation for those attending day programs. The
certificate lists 10 ways to conserve water.
Dave's ingenuity and inexhaustible inventiveness have ensured that a whole generation
of Florida children better understand the world
around them and their responsibilities in it.
Nine other regional winners were also
named: ARO, Bruce Paige; MARO, Rol
Hasselbart; MWRO, Eleanor Hall; NARO,
Hazel Trembley; NCR, Melinda Day;
PNWRO, Marie Marek; RMRO, Joe Decker; SWRO, Andrea Sharon; WRO, Don
Garate.
The Freeman Tilden Award, sponsored
jointly by the National Park Service (NPS) and
the National Parks and Conservation Association (NPCA), is an annual recognition for outstanding contributions to NPS interpretation
by a National Park Service employee. The
award was created by NPS and NPCA to stimulate and reward creative-thinking and activity
among NPS interpreters, resulting in a positive
impact on the visiting public. •

NPCA Winner,
Superintendent of
Shenandoah NP
Said to Risk Job
The National Parks and Conservation Association (NPCA) announced the ninth winner
of its Stephen Tyng Mather Award November
3 — J.W. (Bill) Wade, superintendent of Shenandoah NP, Va. The award, named for the
first director of the National Park Service, was
presented at the annual meeting of the Association of National Park Rangers, held in Spo-

David Kronk, 1992 Freeman Tilden Award in hand, poses with Director Ridenour.
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kane, Wash. The annual award goes to an employee of the National Park Service who has
"placed commitment and principle ahead of
self preservation."
Wade was selected because of his courage
and leadership on two key issues facing Shenandoah National Park — fighting both air
pollution and development of lands adjacent to
the park.
Shenandoah NP has a critical and longstanding air pollution problem that is affecting
visibility and the health of the forest ecosystem. In 1990, the threat exploded when plans
to construct more than 20 new power plants in
Virginia were announced. Wade boldly challenged the issuance of permits for the first
several power plants, first at the state level,
and later at the upper reaches of the
Administration.
Eventually, he appealed a state decision for
the construction of one plant to the EPA over
the objections of his superiors at the Department and the in Administration, an action that
led to a formal reprimand. Industry and other
vested interests had applied intense political
pressure for approval of the plants all the way
up to the White House. Wade's actions placed
him and his job at severe risk.
"Bill has kept his job because he developed
strong public support," said NPCA president
Paul Pritchard. "He used his outstanding leadership skills to rally the support of the public
to protect the park's resources. It is a battle not
yet won, but it will affect National Park Service and Environmental Protection Agency
policy and may lead to greater protection for
America's crown jewels." •

NPS Sites Get Top
Preservation Awards
The Architect of the Capitol, the Honorable George M. White, presented the nation's
top historic preservation honors to 18 projects and programs nationwide December 4.
Ten recipients of the President's Historic
Preservation Award, honoring excellence in
privately funded historic preservation, and
eight recipients of the National Historic Preservation Awards, recognizing outstanding
federally assisted efforts, were formally
commended.
"These awards are the foremost historic
preservation honors the nation has to offer.
They represent a direct commendation from
the President," said Advisory Council Chairman Dr. John C. Harper.
The 10 winners of the national Historic
Preservation Award:
Bay Area Discovery Museum, Sausalito,
Calif.
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Charles W. Morgan Whaleship, Mystic
Seaport Museum, Mystic, Conn.
Dana/Thomas House, Springfield, 111.
Ellis Island Immigration Museum, Ellis
Island, N.Y.
HAER Historic Bridge Program, NPS,
Washington, D.C.
New Haven Union Station, New Haven
Conn.
Newsome House Museum and Cultural
Center, Newport News, Va.
Old Faithful Inn, Yellowstone NP, Wyo.
Statue of Liberty, New York Harbor,
N.Y.
Washington Union Station, Washington,
D.C.
The eight winners of the President's Historic Preservation Award:
Crow Canyon Archeological Center, Cortez, Colo.
Farmers Bank, Nebraska City, Nebr.
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, New
York, N.Y.
Furness Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Moana Hotel, Honolulu, Hawaii
Peoples Savings Bank/Norwest Bank, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
San Jose de Gracia Church, Las Trampas,
N.Mex.
Willard Hotel, Washington, D.C. •

Tourism Conference
Awardees
In September in Utah an interagency conference was held on Tourism. Participating
were the National Park Service, the U.S.
Forest Service, the Bureau of Land Management, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the U.S.
Travel & Tourism Administration. Awards
of Excellence were given to SWRO Regional Director John Cook, WASO Tourism
Director Priscilla Baker, and Salem Maritime NHS' Chief Interpreter Peter LaChapelle. The awards were for contributions to
developing tourism and innovative partnerships at the local, state, and federal levels. •

OTHER

AWARD

WINNERS...
ASSATEAGUE ISLAND NS — Received a $10,000 grant from the National
Park Foundation to help construct wayside
exhibits on three popular nature trails.
BAYNES, Randy — Superintendent of
Homestead NM, Randy received the highest
honor in the Nebraska Tourism Industry in

October — the Henry Fonda Award — for
his many years of dedication, leadership,
foresight, and creativity in promoting local
and state-wide programs.
BADLANDS NP — Received $12,000
from the National Park Foundation for a
black-footed ferret educational display
project.
BESCHINSKY, Gene — Selected as
1992 MWRO Maintenance Employee of the
Year. Gene, who retired December 1, was
employed as a carpenter at Indiana Dunes
NL for 15 years.
BURKES, Maria — Superintendent of
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania NMP was
honored with the Department of the Interior's
Superior Service Award for her outstanding
accomplishments in community relations and
related land issues.
BURCHILL, John — NARO acting
deputy regional director and Boston NHP superintendent, John recently accepted a City
of Boston Best Neighbor Award on behalf of
Boston NHP and its staff for "beautifying
the city... and improving the quality of life
for both visitors and those who live and
work in Boston."
CAPITOL REEF NP — Received
$16,700 from the National Park Foundation
to develop an innovative outdoor education
program in cooperation with Wayne County
School.
CLAPPER, Charles — MARO Deputy
Regional Director received the Department's
Meritorious Service Award for his outstanding contributions to management and
planning.
CLARK, Marty and Ed — Received a
special plaque from Grand Teton
Superintendent Jack Neckels in recognition
of VIP services since 1978 at the Colter Bay
Permits Office and Campground. Their
work has equalled $70,000 in seasonal
wages.
COOLEY, Randall — Executive Director of the Southwest Pennsylvania Heritage
Project Plan, Randy received the Department
of the Interior's Superior Service Award for
his outstanding contributions to the development of the America's Industrial Heritage
Project Plan.
CRISMAN, Bob — Management assistant at Carlsbad Caverns NP, received the
Department's Meritorious Service Award in
recognition of his park and cave management during his 35 years with NPS.
CWIKLIK, John — Law enforcement
officer from Jefferson National Expansion
Memorial, John received a Fast Track Award
for his efforts in developing the park's Emergency Medical Services Program.
DENALI NP&Pr — A Special
Achievement Award was presented to the

South District staff: J.D. Swed, Jim Phillips, Roger Robinson, Daryl Miller, Ron
Johnson, Kathy Sullivan, and Scott Beatty
managed all rescue operations on Mount
McKinley in 1992, a year that saw record
numbers of climbers, deaths, and accidents.
DILONARDO, Kathleen — From Independence NHP, Kathleen won the Crystal
Window Award for overall excellence in interpretive program management.
FOLTS, Judith Knuth — From Cuyahoga Valley NRA, Judith was selected as the
1992 winner of the Midwest Region's Harry
Yount Award, which recognizes excellence
in the art and science of "rangering." (Harry
Yount is widely regarded as the first park
ranger.)
FRY, George — George was highlighted in the Gatlinburg Rotary Club newsletter
August 20 in the Service Above Self recognition section.
GARDNER, Wayne — Received an
NPS watch from RMRO Director Bob Baker
for his more than two years of service as
chair of the Human Resources Committee.
GILBERT, John — Recently honored
as the NARO Park Person of the Year. John
is chief of maintenance at Saint-Gaudens
NHS.
GRAND TETON NP — The Teton
Park Road Project received an award of merit in the 1992 Biennial Awards for Excellence in Highway Design.
GURAEDY, Paul — Superintendent of
Lincoln Boyhood NM, Paul received the Department of the Interior Equal Opportunity
Award for his outstanding achievements in
the area of equal opportunity.
HERZOG, Patty — From MWRO, Patty
was presented with a Fast Track Award.
HUTZKY, John — Received the Department of the Interior's Superior Service
Award for his outstanding contributions to
the planning and management of the Upper
Delaware Scenic and Recreational River.
INTERAGENCY GRIZZLY BEAR
COMMITTEE — Received $35,000 from
the National Park Foundation for its grizzly
stewardship program.
KOHAN, Carol — Received a Fast
Track Award for her efforts in developing
MARO's Security Survey Program using the
help of Volunteer Consultant Danny McDaniel, security and safety director, Colonial
Williamsburg Foundation.
LAKE MEREDITH — Recognized as a
national winner in the sixth annual Take
Pride in America Program. Pat McCrary
picked up the award in Washington, D.C.,
and had his picture taken with actress Linda
Evans!
LeMASTERS, Larry — Campground supervisor at Glen Canyon NRA received two

awards for his work with the Job Training
Partnership Act program — one from Coconino County and one from the Navajo Tribe.
He was named the "Outstanding Worksite Supervisor" from the Western Navajo Agency
Summer Youth Employment and Training
Program. One of his participants, Lisa Nez,
received the Participant of the Year award
from the Navajo Tribe, which only recognizes three participants in 18 chapters.
LINCOLN HOME NHS — The Junior
League of Springfield, 111. received the Department of the Interior's Conservation Service Award, the highest department honor
granted to private citizens, for three decades
of service to Lincoln Home NHS.
MANAR, Hugh — Received the Department of the Interior's Exemplary Act Award
for his prompt, effective response in saving
the life of Janet Shewbridge, Fort McHenry's
Concession Manager, using CPR.
McCRARY, Pat — Lake Meredith superintendent, Pat was recognized with a Special
Achievement Award for his civil leadership
and grace under pressure when a tornado
ripped through the small Texas town of
Fritch in early June. Pat turned the visitor
center into a command post and organized
employees and community citizens to deploy
aid to the devastated community.
POPE, Randy — Great Smoky Mountains superintendent was selected as the
Southeast Region's 1992 Superintendent of
the Year.
RING, Richard — Former superintendent of Delaware Water Gap NRA and now
superintendent at Everglades NP was awarded the Department of the Interior's Superior
Service Award in recognition of his outstanding contributions in community relations, in
planning, and resource preservation in management at Delaware Water Gap NRA.
SHRUM, Jon — Acct. Ops. Div. Chief,
received the first Vanguard Award from the
Department of the Treasury. The award is
given to honor federal leaders in financial
management.
STEVENS, George — NAR Architect
was recently presented Boston's Federal Executive Board Award for being the Interior
Department employee who gave the "Greatest
Contribution to Improvements for Disabled
Persons" in 1992.
TW RECREATIONAL SERVICES —
The Rapid City Journal reported that the restoration of Yellowstone's Lake Hotel brought
TW Services national acclaim as a recipient
of the 1992 National Preservation Honor
Award from the National Trust for Historic
Preservation.

RETIREMENTS
BESCHINSKY, Gene — Retired from Indiana Dunes NL as carpenter; 15 years with
NPS.
BALDOCK, Gene — Retired December
31 from Grand Teton NP as B&U maintenance
and operator forman.
BIDERMAN, Benjamin — Retired January 2 from DSC as architect.
BORRESEN, Ernest — Retired October
31 from Yellowstone as engineer equipment
operator.
BUXBAUM, Jane — Retired from
PNWRO as secretary to the associate regional
director, recreation resources and professional
services.
DA VIES, Margaret T. — Retired from
NCR in June after 27 years with NPS.
FLEEGLE, Charlie — Retired from
SERO as reality specialist.
GARLAND, Hal — Retired from ARO as
Associate Regional Director; 30 years service!
GRAVESTOCK, Bob — Retired from
Lake Meredith NRA after 20 years as park
ranger.
HERRIN, Marilyn — Retired December 4
from SERO; 42 years federal service; 21 with
NPS.
HITE, Dick — Retired December 31 from
De Soto NMem as Superintendent. He started
his NPS career in 1960 as a seasonal fire control aide.
LOCKE, William F. — Retired last November from ARO as associate regional director for administration after 31 years with NPS.
MARQUEZ, Delia — Retired from
SWRO Budget Division, October 22.
MILLER, Joe — Retired from MARO as
associate regional director, operations. Joe
served in seven of the 10 regions!
NUCE, Harry — Retired from Denver
Service Center.
PERCIVAL, Kenneth — Retired from
Homestead NM as maintenance worker.
RAMIREZ-DIAZ, Elias — Retired from
De Soto NM as park ranger.
ROBINSON, Stan — Retired from SERO
as computer analyst; 38 years federal service;
17 with NPS.
SCHNEIDER, Al — Retired October 2 after serving as Lassen Volcanic NP's chief ranger since 1972; 33 years federal service.
SENA, Felix — Retired May 29 as masonry worker foreman at Pecos NHP, only two
miles from where he was born!
SPORTSMAN, Dennis— Retired from
Grand Teton as heavy mobile equipment
operator.
THOMPSON, Jim — Retired January 2 as
Rocky Mountain NP Superintendent. Write
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P.O. Box 1957, Moraine Route, Estes Park,
Colo. 80517 to drop a note.
VOLL, Charles — Retired December 31,
1991, as Coordinator, SWRO Cultural Resources Center.
WHITNEY, Earle D. — Retired October
2 from MARO.

DEATHS
Gordon Bender died of respiratory failure November 3 in Sacramento. He was 78
years old. He served as district ranger at Sequoia-Kings Canyon, assistant chief ranger at
Rocky Mountain, chief ranger at Glacier, assistant superintendent at Hot Springs, and director of Resources Management in Richmond, Va., and at MWRO, where he retired
in 1971. He is survived by his wife of 53
years, Jean (4975 Holyoke Way, Sacramento,
Calif. 95841), and sons Ross and Brian, and
granddaughters Melanie and Mary Ann. •
Gilbert W. Calhoun, 70, died October
16, 1991, at his home in New Port Richey,
Fla. He began his NPS career as a park
ranger and retired in 1980 as NARO associate regional director for Operations. He is
survived by his wife Gene (9926 Trevino
Drive, New Port Richey, Fla. 34655), a
daughter, a son, and two sisters. •

from a similar position in Yosemite in 1956.
He is survived by his wife, Amalia, 4240
Freeman Circle, Aubur, Calif. 95603, two
children, and four grandchildren. A very
good friend of his, Lloyd Seasholtz, said he
and Art were the last of the old "Yosemite
Electric Crew." •
Vern Gibson, NPS retiree who worked
in the Southeast Regional Office until his retirement in 1973, passed away in Greeley,
Colo., October 21. He is survived by three
sisters, a brother, and 28 nieces and nephews. Expressions of sympathy may be sent
to Children's Hospital Foundation, 1056 East
19th Ave., Denver, Colo. 80218. •
Dr. Emil W. Haury, 88, died at his
home in Tucson, Ariz., December 5 after a
three-month illness. He is best known for
his discoveries about the Hohokam, an early
Southwestern people who flourished for
1,500 years. He was a member of the National Park System Advisory Board from
July 1964 to June 1970 and served as chairman. •

Erwin H. Cort, 77, died October 28 in
Yancey County, N.C., hospital. Erwin first
worked for the Park Service in 1943, later
retiring from the Southeast Region in 1973
as a concessions specialist. Erwin and his
wife Dorothy operated the Royal Terrace
Motel in Asheville for 25 years. Dorothy
survives him and lives at 124 Academy St.,
Burnsville, N.C. 28714-2904. He is also
survived by six children, 10 grandchildren,
and two sisters. Memorials may be sent to
Life Advocates Crisis Pregnancy Center,
P.O. Box 19205, Asheville, N.C. 288150205. •

After receiving three master of arts degrees in anthropology from the Univeristy of
Arizona, he graduated from Harvard in 1934
with a doctorate degree. He was instrumental in establishing the University's doctoral
degree program in anthropology, the Radiocarbon Age Determination Laboratory, and
the Univeristy of Arizona Press.
He was director of the Arizona State Museum (1938-1964), a member of the National
Academy of Sciences, President of the
American Anthropological Association and
the Society for American Archeology. He
established the Point of Pines Archeological
Field School and Served as its director for
15 years. In addition, in 1970, he was
named to the Fred A. Riecker Distinguished
Professorship in Anthropology at the University of Arizona. He retired from teaching at
the age of 75.
He is survived by his wife, Agnese
Nelms, sons Allan, and Loren, and two
grandchildren. His wife of 59 years, Hulda
Penner, died in 1986.
Contributions in Dr. Haury's memory can
be made to the Emil W. Haury Graduate
Fellowship fund, Department of Anthropology, University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
85721.
Messages of condolence can be sent to
the family at 100 East Vista Oeste Drive,
Tucson, Ariz. 85704. •

Arthur Joseph Freeman, 98, died July 1
in Auburn, Calif. He joined NPS in 1930 as
an electrician in Yosemite NP. He retired

James Allen (Al) Lancaster, 98, died
October 28. He retired from Mesa Verde
NP in 1964 after more than 30 years with

Bernard J. (Bud) Carnicle, Effigy
Mounds NM, died August 18 in Prairie du
Chien, Wis., following a lengthy illness.
Bud began his Park Service career at Effigy
Mounds as a seasonal. In 1970, he was selected as the chief of maintenance, a position
he held until March 1986 when he retired.
Messages of condolence may be sent to his
wife Lucille Carnicle, Harpers Ferry, Iowa
52146. •
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NPS. His famed archeological work in the
Southwest Region spanned more than 60
years. Al is survived by his wife of 70
years, Alice Lancaster, 731 Canyon Dr., Cortez, Colo. 81321; his son, John, Glen Canyon NRA Superintendent, and his daughter,
Sarah, wife of Ray Fouts, Wiskeytown NRA
Superintendent. James Perry, a grandson, is
employed at Mesa Verde NP; another grandson, Mark Foust, worked at Lake Meredith
NRA. He is also survived by one other son,
and three other daughters, 13 other grandchildren, and 21 great grandchildren.
A memorial scholarship for an archeological student has been established at Fort
Lewis College. Contributions may be sent
to: James A. Lancaster Scholarship Fund,
Fort Lewis College, 1000 Rim Dr., Durango,
Colo. 81301. •
Beryl Neilsen, an interpretive and fee
collection ranger at Petrified Forest NP, died
in New Hampshire December 21 after struggling several months with cancer. She had
been a seasonal at Death Valley NM and
Saint-Gaudens NHS before coming to the
Petrified Forest in 1990. She is survived by
her husband, a son, two daughters, and a
grandson. Her daughter Kate is an interpretive ranger at Death Valley NM. Condolences can be sent her husband, Sonny Neilson, at HC 61, Box 20, Acworth Road,
Charlestown, N.H. 03603. •
Cynthia Pollack, superintendent of Salem Maritime NHS for the last 10 years,
passed away in November. She was an employee of the National Park Service for 20
years. Michael J. Spratt, planning director
for the Salem Project, wrote:
As we go through our careers in the National Park Service, we all have the opportunity to meet and work with many people
from diverse backgrounds, both professionally and personally. However, every once in a
while, someone comes along who has a dramatic impact on our lives. Cynthia Pollack
was such a person. She died on Sunday,
November 15, 1992, after a long illness.
Cynthia was the superintendent of Salem
Maritime NHS and director of the Salem
Project. As Planning Director for the Salem
Project, I worked closely with Cynthia for
three years in Salem.
Cynthia was many things, but most importantly, she was a visionary. She knew
there was more to Salem Maritime NHS than
an assemblage of historic buildings and
wharves. There were stories to be told, and
visitors needed to see, touch, and smell and
feel the maritime spirit that embodied the
site. She knew there was a broader message
of the region's important place in American

history and that people at all levels had to
work together to make it happen.
She was a fighter who believed in right
and wrong and that working for the National Park Service was truly special. She was
also very religious and dedicated to her
family -- Lewis, her husband, and her children, Charles and Susan. They routinely
participated in local events together, always
showing love and support for each other.
All who have worked with Cynthia over
the years will dearly miss her determination,
sense of humor, and relentless pursuit of the
National Park Service ethic." •
Norman J. Reigle, 54, Superintendent of
Mississippi National River and Recreation
Area, died December 15 in St. Paul, Minn.,
after a year-long bout with cancer. He was
the first superintendent of the park and had
been there since January 1990. His 24-year
NPS career took him to Harry S Truman
NHS, Ozark NSR, RMRO, DSC, Cape
Lookout NS, Lake Mead NRA, Lassen Volcanic NP, and Grand Teton NP. Norm is
survived by his wife, Carol, a son, a daughter, and three grandchildren. Memorials can
be made to the American Cancer Society,
17 S. Sixth St., Lebanon, Pa. 17042; or
Friends of Bashore Camp, Boy Scouts of
America, 497 Cherry St., Lebanon, Pa.
17042. Condolences to the family can be
sent to 111 E. Kellogg Blvd., Apt. 2911, St.
Paul, Minn. 55101. •
Maggie Rogers, 68, the wife of Orville
E. Rogers, a retired NPS district manager,
died on September 8, 1992, at her home in
Olympia, Wash. Maggie was a friend and
counselor to many NPS employees and their
families at Olympic, Lake Mead, and Point
Reyes. Her patience, cheerfulness, and ability to provide timely and kind words meant
a lot to NPS employees and visitors. Maggie is survived by her husband, Orville, a
son, three daughters, three grandchildren, a
sister, and her mother. •
Franklin Wallace, former Superintendent of Capitol Reef NP, passed away from
a heart attack on September 26. He also
served in the Southwest Region, retiring
from the superintendency of Organ Pipe
Cactus NM in 1981. Condolences may be
sent to his wife, Ruthie, at Box 687, Lake
Montezuma, Ariz. 86342. •
Virgie Walthall, 72, retired Mammoth
Cave National Park personnel management
specialist, died November 24 after a long
battle with cancer. She served 22 years
with NPS-all at Mammoth Cave. She
leaves her husband, Roaer, son, daughter,

and two grandchildren. Condolences may
be addressed to the Walthall family at
10705 Jackson Hwy„ Cave City, Ky.
42127. •
Frances (Fran) E. Wigglesworth, 44,
park ranger, who was film coordinator in the
special events office with the National Capital Region, died of cancer October 15 at her
home in Fort Washington, Maryland. She
worked for the Park Service since 1966, the
last 19 years as a public event and demonstration permit officer. She represented the
Service during filming in that period and was
promoted to park ranger in the NCR Office
of Public Affairs in 1980.

E&AA
MEMBER

NEWS

Marilyn Herrin, SERO, learned calligraphy to save NPS the expense of hiring a contractor. Rita Wilson, secretary to E&AA, also
uses her talents as a calligrapher to save E&AA
much needed funds. Rita letters the activities'
nametags and place settings' tags for the annual
Founders Day dinners that we sponsor. Kudos
to these wonderful ladies! •
Frank E. Weingart, whose NPS career
consisted of various seasonal park ranger positions in Sequoia-Kings Canyon NPs, Grand
Canyon NP, Death Valley NM, Yosemite NP,
and Glacier NP in the 1950s, retired in June
from the private sector.
Even though he's worked outside NPS, he's
stayed in touch, becoming an E&AA Life
Member in 1959, reading the Courier, and visiting NPS sites and people. He visited with
Doug Hibbard, Yosemite NP, while attending a
WWII symposium in San Antonio. Tex.
Most recently, he became a "Founders"
member of E&AA, the highest level of membership, believing E&AA deserved continuing
recognition and support. •
John and Sue Earnst are enjoying retirement at 701 Ponderosa Hill Road, Box 3500,
Lyons, Colo. 80540. Frank and Kathy
Betts and Bill and Joyce Werrill offered
moral support and encouragement as John
and Sue searched the front range of Colorado
between Boulder and the Wyoming line looking for a house in the country. After the holidays, they plan a winter trip to Mexico and a
summer trip to France. Also, trips to parks
they didn't get to while employed will be on
the schedule later. •

For her work in planning last year's
Desert Storm Victory Celebration, she was
given a special achievement award by the
Park Service. She also helped plan Fourth
of July celebrations and presidential inaugurations. She is survived by two sons, her
parents, and a brother. •
Samuel C. Wilson, retired health
education instructor at the Great Onyx Job
Corps Center, died December 2 in a
Louisville, Kentucky, hospital from cancer.
He is survived by his wife Betty, and a son,
Tony, of 1831 Main St., Munfordville, KY
42765. •

NEWS
Laurie DeWeese, widow of John, who
served as superintendent of Fort Jefferson NM
from December 1948 to October 1957, was
pleased to hear that her beloved Fort Jefferson
has "graduated" to become Dry Tortugas National Park. John has started working on the
designation change when he served there.
Laurie keeps actively busy in the Florida Keys
Audubon Society, attending monthly meetings
in Key West. Her home address: P.O. Box
2247, Key Largo, Fla 33037. •
Dan Davies, who retired in 1977, as
MWRO associate RD, operations, served 11
years as the director of the Sonora Desert Museum and is now conducting tours as director
emeritus for the museum, to Kenya, Tanzania,
Zimbabwe, Zambia, Botswana, India, and Nepal. •
Dan's Park Service career began in 1948 as
an archeologist at Casa Grande Ruins NM.
He later went to Grand Canyon, Glacier, Sequoia-Kings Canyon, Great Smoky Mountains, Craters of the Moon, Cape Lookout, and
the Midwest Regional Office.
Anyone wishing to join Arizona Travel
Center's Kenya Wildlife Safari should contact
the center at 2502 East Grand Road, Tucson,
Ariz. 85716. •

BUSINESS

NEWS

E&AA continues to receive generous donations from Bill Jones, President of
Outbooks, Inc., Grand Junction, Colo., as the
sale of "What's Cooking in our National
Parks" continues to earn money for the Education Trust Fund. Anyone wishing to purchase
one of these cookbooks can send $11.95 plus
$4.00 postage and handling to Bill Jones at
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2487 Industrial Blvd., #2, Grand Junction,
Colo. 81505. •
E&AA REUNION: Reservations are now
being accepted for the E&AA Reunion that is
to be held at Yosemite National Park,
September 15- 19, 1993.
A limited number of accommodations,
available on a first-come, first-served basis,
have been set aside at theYosemite Lodge.
Room rates are as follows:
• Yosemite Lodge Rooms - $94.50,
single/double occupancy, $11.50 each
additional person.
• Yosemite Lodge Cabins w/Bath $66.25, single/double occupancy, $7.50 each
additional person.

• Yosemite Lodge Standard Rooms $81.50, single/double occupancy, $8.00 each
additional person.
• Curry Village Cabins w/Bath - $66.25,
single/double occupancy, $7.50 each
additional person.
• Children's Rates - Children 12 years of
age and under will be charged one-half the
additional person rate (see above rates).
No telephone reservations will be
accepted, but if you need assistance with your
reservations, please call the Conference
Reservation Specialist at 209/454-2016. If you
plan to attend, and would like to make room
reservations, please fill out and mail the form
below with a deposit for one night's lodging.
Your deposit is refundable if cancelled three
days prior to your arrival date.

The Reservation Form must be received
August 15,1993. Reservations received after
this date or after accommodations have been
filled will be confirmed on a space available
basis only.
Check-in time is between 3 p.m. and
5:00pm. Check-out time is 11 a.m. for all
accomodations.
Please note that the National Park Service
collects an entry fee of $5.00 per car at the
gates. Remember, you can purchase a
Golden Eagle Passport, if you're 61 or
younger, for $25. Good if you plan to visit
lots of parks this year. If you're 62 or older,
you're eligible for a Golden Age Passport,
making admission FREE.

YOSEMITE PARK AND CURRY CO. RESERVATION REQUEST FORM

National Park Service
Employees and Alumni Association Reunion
September 15 -19,1993
Yosemite National Park
Anticipated Rates and Accommodations (per day)
(All rates are subject to change without prior notice. Rates quoted do not include 9% Room Tax.)

YOSEMITE UODGE ROOMS $94.50, single/double occupancy
$11.50 each additional person.
YOSEMITE LODGE CABINS W/BATH $66.25, single/double occupancy
$7.50 each additional person.

YOSEMITE LODGE STANDARD ROOMS
$81.50, single/double occupancy
$8.00 each additional person.
CURRY VILLAGE CABINS W/BATH $66.25, single/double occupancy
$7.50 each additional person.

ATTENDEES NAMES:
ADDRESS:
CITY/STATE/ZIP:
NO. OF ADULTS ATTENDING:
ACCOMMODATIONS: 1 st preference.

(Children are charged one-half the additional person rate)
2nd preference
DEPARTURE DATE:.

ARRIVAL DATE:

(Home)

PHONE NUMBERS: (Work)_

***Mail Form and deposit to:
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IN THE LINE OF DUTY
A plaque honoring National Park Service
employees killed in the line of duty was installed in the Director's corridor in the Main Interior Building, Washington, D.C., in early
January 1993.
On January 7, Director Ridenour and Deputy Director Cables officially "unveiled" the
plaque. The Director indicated that he was
proud to be able to dedicate the plaque to honor
all those employees who have been killed
while performing their duties.
It was noted, however, that we are sure that
the list of names is incomplete and we strongly
urge all employees and alumni to review the
list of names and let us know as soon as possible who we have missed so that we can add
them to the honor roll.
Associate Director, Operations, Jack Davis
noted at the unveiling ceremony that it should
be recognized that the list of names covers the
broadest spectrum of employee occupations,
including maintenance, interpretation, law enforcement, land acquisition, administration,
Job Corps, and resources management, as well
as others.

Deputy Director Herb
Cables and Director
Ridenour unveil plaque
dedicated to NPS
employees killed in the
line of duty.

The plaque, designed
in black and gold, will
be updated as names of
other employees killed
while on duty become
known. (NPS Photos by
Rick Lewis.)

Names of employees killed in the line of
duty and not listed here should be sent to Bob
Whitman in the Washington office, telephone
number 202/208-3227.
In Honor of Those Employees Who Gave Their
Lives in the Line of Duty for the Preservation and
Use of Our National Parks:
1927 - James Alexander Cary, Hot Springs NP
1929 - Fred Johnson, Grand Canyon NP
1929 - Glen Sturdevant, Grand Canyon NP
1930 - William C. Godfrey. Crater Lake NP
1930 - Donald Downs, Sequoia and Kings Canyon
National Parks
1932 - Milo John Kennedy, U.S. Park Police
1933 - James Francis Grove, U.S. Park Police
1936 - George Wright, Washington Office
1936 - Roger Toll, Yellowstone NP
1938 - Karl A. Jacobson, Acadia NP
1940 - Ivan W. Thompson, U.S. Park Police
1941 - Thomas P. Fogarty, U.S. Park Police
1944 - Joseph E. Shawhan, U.S. Park Police
1947 - John P. Baker, Yellowstone NP
1947 - Vernon E. Kaiser, Yellowstone NP
1947 - Richard N. Ruckels, Yellowstone NP
1951 - Earl Rupe. Carlsbad Caverns NP
1953 - George Beaton, Glacier NP
1953 - William Whitford, Glacier NP
1954 - Charles R. Scarborough, Yosemite NP
1957 - Donald Crawford, Home of Franklin D.
Roosevelt NHS
1958 - Clyde M. Rose, Colorado NM
1960 - John A. Fonda, Grand Teton NP
1960 - Gale H. Wilcox, Grand Teton NP
1963 - James Roosevelt Washington, NCP - East

1964 - Robert W. Cullers. Mount McKinley NP
1964 - Frank Shults, Great Smoky Mountains NP
1965 - Michael L. Petrella, U.S. Park Police
1966 - William Shaner, Fire Island NS
1966 - Ashley Smith, Fire Island NS
1967 - Melvin Grant. Oconaluftee Job Corps CCC
1967 - Curtis Johnson, Great Onyx Job Corps CCC
1967 - John Ernest Rogers. NCP - North
1967 - James A. Sipe, Olympic NP
1968 - Sewell Elsberry, Tremont Job Corps CCC
1969 - Mark Craig, Great Onyx Job Corps CCC
1969 - Dennis Long, Isle Royale NP
1970 - Lonnie Gallegos, North Cascades NP
1970 - Vicent Silva, North Cascades NP
1971 - Robert Rupp, Delaware Water Gap NRA
1972 - John C. Childers, Great Smoky
Mountains NP
1972 - Raymond L. Hawkins, U.S. Park Pokice
1972 - Michael Tillman, NCP - Central
1972 - Donald Welborn, Grand Canyon NP
1973 - T. K. Brown, Lake Mead NRA
1973 - William D. Cooper, Capitol Reef NP
1973 - John C. Ebersole, Canyonlands NP
1973 - George L. Kaapana. Hawaii Volcanoes NP
1973 - Robert Metherell, Curecanti NRA
1973 - Kenneth C. Patrick, Point Reyes NS
1973 - Ronald Trussel, Bryce Canyon NP
1974 - Leonard Lam, Shenandoah NP
1974 - Gregory Wayt, Casa Grande NM
1975 - Rhonda Barber, Alaska Regional Office
1975 - Carol Byler, Alaska Regional Office

1975 - Janice Cooper, Alaska Regional Office
1975 - Dawn Finney, Alaska Regional Office
1975 - Keith Trexler, Alaska Regional Office
1975 - Clara Veara, Alaska Regional Office
1977 - Jonny Aldez, BandelierNM
1977 - Gregory S. Burdine, Colonial NHP
1977 - James P. Fleetwood, Lake Mead NRA
1978 - Carol Gledhill, Delaware Water Gap NRA
1979 - William W. Hall, Grand Canyon NP
1980 - Joseph Anthony Dean, Grand Canyon NP
1980 - Paul Fugate, Chiricahua NM
1980 - Duane P. McClure. Yellowstone NP
1982 - Samuel McKinley Brown, Harpers Ferry
Job Corps CCC
1982 - Stell Newman, War in the Pacific NHP
1984 - Sammy L. Smallwood, Yosemite NP
1985 - James Wunrow, Sequoia and Kings Canyon
National Parks
1988 - Robert Kasparek, Denver Service Center
1988 - Ricardo M. Preston, U.S. Park Police
1990 - John Ethridge, Zion NP
1990 - Truman James, Sequoia and Kings Canyon
National Parks
1990 - Robert L. McGhee, Jr., Gulf Islands NS
1991 - James W. Hatfield, Carlsbad Caverns NP
1991 - George MacDougall, Boston NHP
1991 - Edward Wisniewski, Sleeping Bear
Dunes NL
1992 - Stephen F. Milton, Southeast Regional
Office
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VIEWPOINT
This month's column is dedicated to
recent utterances about the "needs" of the
NFS and, second, to the "need for" a career
NPS director.

The New Paradigm
of the National
Park Service
When you step back from the National
Park Service's day-to-day activities at present
and analyze the agency, it is readily apparent
that change is upon it, and that the time for
change is now. In order for NPS to move
ahead effectively, it is important to know
where it has been. The NPS of the recent
past can be characterized by words like: survival, stress, confrontation, delusions, fears,
conflicts, blame, and pain. With the new paradigm, these characteristic terms can and will
change to include: pleasure, thriving, innovation, creative problem solving, quality, effectiveness, growth, and group decision making.
There is no going back to the post-WWII.
quasi-military, Euro-centric white male, topdown school of park administration;
There is no going back to the every-manfor-himself, I-have-to-get-my-equal-share,
field-budget-siphoning, road-block-toprogress school of regional directors;
There is no going back to the feudal lord,
moat-protected-omniscient, tell-you-after-Idecide school of superintendency;
There is no going back to the pablumspooning, all-things-for-all-people, lowest
common denominator school of visitor
interpretation;
There is no going back to the clean-therestroom-first-at-all-cost, manicured lawn,
carcinogen-spraying, parking lot-paving
school of maintenance;
There is no going back to the macho "man
for all seasons," Robo-cop, mirrored sunglasses, school of law enforcement;
There is no going back to the predatorshooting, gopher-choking, anthropomorphizing, ecology-ignorant school of natural resource management.
Ahead is a day when the historic parks,
the urban NRAs, national scenic trails, wild
rivers, and heritage corridors will no longer
be "second-class citizens" in the National
Park System.
Ahead is a day when Little Big Horn
Battlefield will carry "Bury My Heart at
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Wounded Knee," and other books that will
depict our history from the Native American
viewpoint; when promoting a Native woman
to the Superintendency won't be controversial; when erecting a Native American statue
there, or elsewhere, will be automatic, not
just come after long-drawn-out opposition
from the Service and so-called historians;
when we will never again repeat this sort of
racism.
Ahead is a day when the NPS enthusiastically welcomes diversity, both to the System,
and to its workforce, not African Americans
just managing Martin Luther King NHS or
EEO programs, no Native Americans just
managing Canyon De Chelly, but professionals of whatever ethnicity or sex managing any
unit of the System.
To be successful in the future, equal
amounts of professionalism, political acumen,
leadership ability, and organizational management will be essential to carry the parks, unimpaired, forward for future generations.
To be successful in the future, regional directors must work in tandem for the System,
not in competition with each other.
To be successful in the future, superintendents must not only involve the community in
their planning process, but form ongoing partnerships with local, grassroots organizations,
with civic leaders, with local politicians, with
business interests, and others.
The NPS could be as grassroots as a federal agency can get, if it would only encourage
and reward superintendents who reach out to
their surrounding communities and truly involve them in a partnership. Further, the NPS
is among the very best set-up to move aggressively into the partnership era, especially if it
will allow its interpretive programs to become
truly educational.
If partnerships are not developed, the NPS
will continue on its increasingly isolated
course, will continue to weaken both organizationally and politically, and will continue to
have no agenda, or worse, will have an agenda dictated for it from far beyond its control
or influences.
With the NPS Organic Act, the NPS General Authorities Act, NEPA, the Endangered
Species Act, Historic Preservation Act, Archeological Resources Protection Act, and
other "constraining" laws firmly in place;
with a large and effective natural resource
manager program in a professional series rapidly bringing resource management to a state
of excellence; with full use of planning and
other compliance procedures; with park wild-

erness designations coming slowly but surely;
and with a growing and very effective local
grassroots watchdog constituency, the public
need no longer give first priority to "protecting the parks from the Park Service" as was
the slogan of the 1970s and 1980s.
With the Vail Agenda established and
with the National Academy of Sciences report
on science in the parks issued, the NPS is
poised to move forward, with only a few
easy, but significant changes needed to return
it to the "flagship" agency of the federal government and the premier park agency in the
world.
Virtually all of the Vail Agenda recommendations are excellent, and the sooner that
the NPS can begin to fully implement them,
the better. Platitudes and warmed-over rhetoric won't do it, fundamental changes is
needed.
(Editor's Note: This is an excerpt from a
speech by T. Destry Jarvis, Executive Vice
President, Student Conservation Association
to the George Wright Society.) •

The National Park
Service: In Desperate
Need of a Career
Director
With the establishment of Yellowstone as
the world's first National Park, in 1872, the
United States introduced a new idea. The
concept of a nation setting aside its outstanding natural and cultural heritage for the benefit of the people, in perpetuity, as national
parks. This was a uniquely American idea,
which has been adopted by more than 120 nations and has been called one of our nation's
most important contributions to world culture.
Our National Park System now consists of
368 areas, from the great natural parks in
Alaska to historic sites such as Independence
Hall, Civil War battlefields such as Gettysburg, the homes of our past presidents, to recreational areas such as Golden Gate National
Recreation Area, and to special places like
Everglades and Hot Springs National Parks.
The parks are managed by a cadre of some
15,000 employees, who are among the most
professional, competent, and respected in all
of government. From the park rangers, inter-

prefers, superintendents, to the the senior regional and Washington, D.C., career managers, National Park Service employees enjoy
an unequaled reputation for competence and
dedication.
The National Park Service is at a critical
crossroad. It is financially stressed and has
experienced 12 years of misdirected and politically driven natural and cultural resource decisions. Its employees are overworked, underpaid, and in need of a concerted
management effort focused on their wellbeing. Park operational budgets are at an alltime low, due to increased visitation, inflation, and complex requirements brought about
by environmental legislation, court cases, and
decaying infrastructure. Protection of resources and the quality of visitor services has
severely declined during the past 12 years.
The problems within the National Park
Service are serious and in many cases debilitating. It will take strong leadership and a
real commitment to restore the esprit de corps
and the integrity of the National Park Service
and its employees. This leadership must
come from within the National Park Service
to be truly effective. It is virtually impossible
for a political appointee to understand the
complexity and issues facing the Service.
The culture of the organization, the personality traits of its employees, the complexities of
the issues are best known by senior managers
with 25 to 30 or more years of experience.
Instead of spending three to four years as a
new appointee learning the organization, the
critical issues facing the Service, deciding
which career employee can be trusted and
which employees to select for leadership or
sensitive issues, the geopolitical forces at
work from Hawaii to Maine, an insider would
know and understand the culture of the National Park Service. Therefore, this individual could concentrate the majority of his/her
time on working with the new Administration
and Congress and on addressing the tremendous backlog of critical issues facing the National Park System. The National Park Service cannot withstand the well-intentioned
inertia that accompanies a three- to four-year
learning curve.
It has been said that non-career outsiders
are appointed and successfully lead as directors in other government bureaus. The
National Park Service is not just another government bureau. The Service protects and interprets this nation's natural and cultural heritage at sites from Guam to the U.S. Virgin
Islands. It is tantamount to the Smithsonian
in its role as educator, protector, and keeper
of America's natural and cultural resources.
It deserves professional leadership from those
who have devoted their lives to its standards
and protection. If the new Administration

cannot give large funding increases to meet
the needs of the National Park Service, then
at least give the Service and the public a career director and the policy support needed to
enhance natural and cultural resource
preservation.
The National Park Service is an agency
groping for the needed changes it must make
to face a new century. It has already undertaken a course of action that will lead to those
needed changes through the Vail Agenda developed by hundreds of National Park Service
employees and outside activists. A director
selected from within the agency will be able
to press forward with this important agenda
for change — change that coincides with the
visions of our new president.
It is important to fit the candidate with this
national agenda for change. That candidate is

best selected from within the National Park
Service. Let us not panic and select a director
just to fill the office. Instead, give wellreasoned consideration to the potential of a
senior service career professional to fill the
position, who, by virtue of their profession,
will be the best for the job. Some consideration might be given to making an interim selection of an acting director who might be
given some difficult charge to remove dead
wood, prune the trees, or create a proper environment within the agency that will service as
the positive and productive stage upon which
a new career director can begin to move the
agency forward without handicap.
(Editor's Note: This position paper,
written by a committee of anonymous
employees, is circulating around the Service
and Transition headquarters.) •

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION RE: NPS JOBS
Need a ranger with no experience? Someone must! Classified ads have offered such
positions in newspaper help-wanted columns in a wide range of towns and cities in recent weeks.
Typically, the brief ads include other park jobs, but begin with "Park
Rangers." They include toll-charge telephone
numbers in such varied locations as Southern
California, Louisiana, and Indiana. Both ad
content and the telephone responses are very
similar for each of the ads which solicit refundable
fees, ranging from $39.95 to $59.95 — cheap when
you realize some of the telephone answerers say
these are "guaranteed jobs."
Those we have been able to check out with local
Better Business Bureaus all reflect several recent
consumer complaints — and erratic performance
on resolving the complaints. They also use various
approaches to avoid having payment sent through
the U.S. mail, including asking for credit card
numbers or checking account numbers ("We can
just issue a bank draft against your account to
speed processing," said one.), or COD delivery
by a commercial carrier.
The Service, of course, is not associated with these solicitations. If a job-seeker calls to
verify such an offer, take the caller's name and address and ask the regional personnel office to
provide basic employment information.
Where possible, the Service will discourage such advertising. If you see or hear of an ad in a
specific newspaper, the regional and Washington public affairs offices are prepared to express
our concerns to the newspaper's management.
On the other hand, if you've got a ranger job for which no experience is necessary, we've
heard of several potential applicants...
—Duncan Morrow
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 1929-1968
Nonviolence is the answer to the crucial political and moral questions of our
time — the need for man to overcome oppression and violence without
resorting to oppression and violence. Man must evolve for all human conflict a
method which rejects revenge, aggression, and retaliation. The foundation of
such a method is love.
(Taken from his speech accepting the Nobel Peace Prize, December 11,
1964.)
Photo Spread: Martin Luther King, Jr., National Historic Site,
Atlanta, Georgia
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